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The action of the play takes place in Spain, in isiq.

ACT ONE.

THE KING

Saragossa: a bedchamber. It is night. A lamp on the
table.

r

Scene 1

dona josefa duarte, an old woman in black, with the

r ufi
°f

L
gown ornam^ted in jet, in the style of

Isabella the Catholic; she draws the crimson window
drapes and arranges a few chairs. There is a knock at a
mall hidden door on the right. She listens; there is a
second knock.

dona josefa. Has he arrived already? [Another knock.]
It is from the secret stairway, no doubt of that. \A
fourth knock.] Quick, then- I must open it. [She
opens the covered door, don carlos enters, his cloak
across his lower face, and his hat low over his eyes]
Good evening to you, sir. [She leads him in. He
opens his cloak and reveals a rich outfit of velvet and
silk, in the fashion of Castile in 1519. She looks at
him more closely, and draws back, astonished.]
What? Senor Hernani-but it is not you! Help!
Guards! r

don carlos [gripping her arm]. Two more words out
of you old woman, and you die! [He stares hard at
her; she subsides into terrified silence.] Is this the
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apartment that belongs to Dona Sol? They tell me
she is promised to her uncle, the old duke—a gra-

cious lord, proud, venerable, and decrepit. They say

this beauty spurns all other men, but that she loves

a smooth-faced youth, and every night she meets this

young lover—without whiskers or mustache—beneath
the very nose of the old man. Is this all true? [She

is silent; he shakes her arm.] Well? Will you answer
me?

dona josefa. You forbade me to speak even two
words, my lord.

don carlos. I asked for only one—a yes or no. Dona
Sol de Silva is your mistress? Speak.

dona josefa. Yes. Why?
don carlos. No matter. And her old fiance\ the duke
—he is out at present?

dona josefa. Yes.

don carlos. She must be awaiting her young man,
then?

DONA JOSEFA. Yes.

don carlos. Oh, I could diel

DONA JOSEFA. Yes.

don carlos. Duenna—is this where they meet?
dona josefa. Yes.

don carlos. Hide me here somehowl
dona josefa. Hide you I

DON CARLOS. Yes.

dona josefa. But why?
don carlos. No matter why.
dona josefa. You're asking me to hide you?
don carlos. Yes—somewhere here.
dona josefa. Neverl
don carlos [drawing a knife and a purse at once from

his sash]. Madame, do me the honor of choosing-
this purse or else this blade.

dona josefa [taking the purse]. You must be the devil
don carlos. Yes, I am.

I
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dona josefa [opening a narrow closet in the wall].
Come in here.

don carlos [looking in]. This box?
dona josefa [closing it]. If it does not suit you, leave.
don carlos [opening it again and examining it]. It will
do perfectly. [With another glance inside.] Is this
the stable where you keep your broomstick between
rides? [He cramps himself into it with difficulty.]
Ouff!

u 7 J

dona josefa [clasping her hands in horror]. A man-
here in this room!

don carlos [from the still-open closet]. Oh, then your
lady was expecting a woman?

dona josefa. Good heavens—I hear her coming now—
please, my lord, close the door, quickly! [She pushes
the door shut.]

don carlos [from inside]. Remember, duenna-say one
word, and you shall die.

dona josefa [alone]. Who is this man, Good Jesus!
Shall I call for help? But whom can I call? Except
my lady and myself, all the palace is asleep. Well,
the other one will be arriving soon, and this is his
affair-he has a good sword. May the Lord save us
from perdition! [Weighs the purse in her hand.]
After all, it's not as though he were a common thief.

[dona sol enters, in white; dona josefa hides the
purse.]

Scene 2

dona sol. Josefa!
dona josefa. My lady?
dona sol. I am afraid-Hernani should be here by
now. [Sound of steps at the small door.] Listen-I
hear him now on the stair. Open before he knocks-
and be quick—hurry!
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[josefa opens the tiny door, hernani enters, in a great

cloak and broad hat. Underneath he is dressed as an
Aragonese mountaineer, in gray, with a leather
jerkin; a sword, a dagger, and a horn are at his
waist.]

dona sol [running to him]. Hernani!
hernani. Dona Sol! At last you stand before me, and

the voice I hear is yours! Ah, why must fate set my
path so far from yours? I need you to help me forget
the rest of this unhappy life.

dona sol. Your cloak is drenched! Is it raining so hard?
hernani. I do not know.
dona sol. You must be chilled.
hernani. It is nothing.
dona sol. Take off that cloak.
hernani Dona Sol, my beloved, tell me this-when
you fall to rest at night, all calm, and innocent and
pure-when a happy sleep half opens your fresh lips,
and when its finger closes your dark eyes-does some
angel come and tell you how dear a thing you are to
me, a man deserted and rebuffed by all the world?dona sol You are so late, my lord! But tell me, are
you cold?

hernani. Beside you I only burn! When a fierce love
rages in my head, when my heart swells with its own
swirling tempests-then how can I feel nature's cloud
outside, with all its flash and storming?

dona sol [unfastening his cloak]. Come-give me your
cape. And your sword too.

7

hernani. No-this is another friend, as innocent and
loyal as you. Dona Sol, the old duke, your uncle
your promised husband-is he away?

dona sol. Yes, this hour belongs to us.
hernani. This hour, and nothing more! No more than

just an hour for our love! And afterwards, I must
torget, or die. My angel, one hour with you when Iwould ask for all of life and all eternity!

dona sol. My Hernani!
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hernani [bitterly]. How fortunate I am, that the duke
has left the palace! Like a miserable thief I force the
door-I creep within and see you, and steal an hour
of your sweet song and gaze from the old man. And
I am lucky, and others envy me for stealing an hour
from him, while he steals my whole life.

dona sol. Please, Hernani. [Handing the cloak to the
old^ woman.] Josefa, dry his cloak, [josefa goes out.
dona sol sits down, and gestures to hernani to come
closer.] Come here by me.

hernani [not hearing her]. So the duke is away from
the castle. . .

.

dona sol [smilingly]. How tall you are!
hernani. He is gone awhile-
dona sol. Dear Hernani, let us not think about the
duke.

hernani. But we must think about him! That old man
loves you, and will marry you. ... He took a kiss
from you the other day-not think about him!

dona sol [laughing]. Is that what's thrown you into
such despair? An uncle's kiss-and on the brow be-
sides! Almost a fatherly caress. ...

hernani. No; a lover's kiss, a husband's-the kiss of a
jealous man. Oh, my lady, you will soon belong to
him! Do you realize that? The foolish, stooped old
man, he needs a wife to end his journey and com-
plete his day-and so the chilly specter takes him-
self a young girl! The mad old man! Does he not
see that while he marries you with one hand, death
weds him by the other? He comes so heedlessly to
thrust himself into our love-when he should instead
be measuring himself for the gravediggerl Dona
Sol, who made this match? You were forced to it, I
hope?

dona sol. The king desires it, they say.
hernani. The king! the king! My father died upon the
gallows, condemned by his! And though we have
grown older since that day, my hatred is still fresh
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toward the old king's ghost, his widow, and his son-

toward all his flesh. He is dead, he counts no more;

but when I was a child I made a vow to avenge my
father on his son. Carlos, king of the Castiles—I have

sought you everywhere, for the loathing between our

houses does not diel Our fathers struggled without

pity or remorse for thirty years; now, with our fathers

dead, nothing has changed. They died in vain, for

their enmity lives on; peace has not yet come to

them, for their sons still stand, and still pursue the

duel. So it is you, Carlos, who made this shameful

match! So much the better. I sought for you, and

here you are astride my path.

dona sol. You frighten me.
hernani. I have sworn to carry out a curse, and I must

frighten even myself. Listen. The man they have

betrothed you to, Don Ruy de Silva, is duke of

Pastrana; he is a nobleman of Aragon, a count and

grandee of Castile. He cannot give you youth, my
sweet young girl; but in its place he offers you such

gold, such jewels and gems that your brow will shine

among the glittering crowns of royalty. His duchess

will hold such power and pride, splendor and wealth,

that many a queen could envy her. Such is the duke.

While I—I am poor; as a child I had nothing but

the forests where I roamed barefoot. I too may own
some glowing coat of arms, hid now by clotted

blood; I too may have rights that now are cloaked

in the folds and shadows of a black gallows-cloth;

unless my waiting be in vain, perhaps one day those

rights will flash out from this sheath again as I

draw my sword. Meanwhile, a jealous heaven has

granted me nothing but air, and light, and water-

no more than the dowry it offers every man. Let me
free you now from one of us, the duke or me. You
must choose between us: marry him, or come with

me.
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dona sol. I shall go with you.
hernani. To live among my rough companions? They

are outlaws, whose names the hangman already
knows, men whose blades never grow blunt, nor
their hearts tender-each of them with some blood
vengeance that whips him on. Would you come and
be the queen of such a band? For I never told you
this—I am an outlaw! When I was hunted through
the land of Spain, only old Catalonia welcomed me
like a mother into her forests, her harsh mountains,
her rough rocks where only the soaring eagle peers.
Among her Highlanders, her solemn, poor, free
men, I grew to manhood; and tomorrow if I sound
this horn, three thousand of them will come. . . .

You shiver-think again. Would you follow me into
the trees, over the hills, along the river's edge? To
the land of men who look like the devils in your
dreams? And live in doubt, suspecting everything-
eyes, voices, footfalls, rustlings-and sleep on the
bare grass, and drink from the stream; and as you
nurse some waking child at night, to hear musket
balls go hissing by your ear?
Would you be an outlawed wanderer with me,

and if need be, follow me to where I shall follow my
father-on to the scaffold?

dona sol. I will follow you.
hernani. The duke is prosperous and powerful-his

life is good. There is no stain on his old family
name. The duke can do what he will. He offers you
not just his hand, but treasure, titles, and content-
ment.

dona sol. We will leave tomorrow. Hernani, do not
condemn me for my new boldness. Are you my
demon or my angel? I cannot tell-but I am your
slave. Wherever you go I will go. Stay, or depart-
I belong to you. Why? I cannot say. I need to see
you, and must have you near, and have you all the
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time. When the sound of your step fades, then I
think that my heart has stopped its beat; you are
gone, and I am gone from myself. But no sooner
does that beloved footfall sound in my ear again,
than I remember life and feel my soul come back to
me!

hernani [taking her in his arms]. My love!
dona sol. At midnight, then, tomorrow. Bring your
men to my window, and clap your hands three
times. You will see-I will be strong and brave.

hernani. Do you realize now what I am?
dona sol. My lord, what does it matter? I am goine

with you. ° a

hernani. No-since you want to follow me, impulsive
woman, you must learn what name, what rank, what
soul, what destiny is hidden in this rough Hernani
You would take a brigand; but would you have a
banished man?

don carlos [clattering the cupboard door open]. Will
you never finish telling her your tale? Do you sup.
pose it's pleasant, cramped into this closet?

[hernani starts back, astonished, dona sol cries out
and flies into his arms, staring fearfully at don
CARLOS.] '

hernani [his hand on his sworcl hilt]. Who is this man?
dona sol. Great heavens! Help! Help, guards!
hernani. Quiet, Dona Sol! You'll waken angry eyes!When I am with you, please, whatever comes, never

call for any hand but mine to aid you. [To don
carlos.] What were you doing there?

don carlos. I can hardly claim I was out for a gallon
through the woods. r

hernani. When a man banters after he offends, only
his heir is likely to enjoy the joke.

don carlos. One good line deserves another. Sir let
us speak frankly. You love this lady; you come to
watch your eyes in hers each night: very good 1
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love her too, and want to know who it is I have seen
so often entering by the window while I stay at the
door.

hernani. I swear you shall leave the way I enter, sir
don carlos. We shall see. So then, I offer my lady my

love too. Let us share her, shall we? I've seen such
goodness in her soul, so much tender feeling, that
I should think she had enough for two lovers. And
so, tonight, I thought to bring my plans to fruit. I
was mistaken for you, and slipped in by surprise; I
hid, I listened—you see how frank I am—but in this
slot I hardly heard a word, and nearly suffocated.
Besides, my French vest was crumpling badly. I am
coming out.

hernani. My dagger is uneasy in its hiding place too,
and eager to come out.

don carlos [acknowledging the challenge]. As you like,
oil

.

hernani [drawing his sword]. En garde!
[don carlos draws his own.]
dona sol [throwing herself between them]. Hernani!
No! J

don carlos. Peace, senora.
hernani. Tell me your name.
don carlos. Tell me your own!
hernani. I am keeping it a deadly secret for another
man-one day he will lie beneath my conquering
knee and feel my name in his ear, and my knife at
his heart.

don carlos. Then what is that man's name?
hernani. What can it mean to you? On guard! Defend

yourself!

[They cross swords, dona sol falls trembling onto a
chair. Knocking at the main door.]

dona sol [rising in alarm]. Someone is at the door!
[The duel stops, josefa enters through the small
door, highly agitated.]
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hernani [to josefa]. Who is knocking there?
dona josefa [to dona sol]. My lady, a terrible thing!

The duke has just returnedl
dona sol [wringing her hands]. The duke! Then there

is no hope. . . .

dona josefa [glancing about her]. Gracious Lord-
the stranger, and these swords—they're battling!

This is a fine affair!

[The two adversaries slip their swords back into the

sheaths, don carlos wraps himself in his cloak and
pulls his hat down over his eyes. The knock is heard
again.]

hernani. What shall we do?
[Another knock.]
a voice outside. Dona Sol, open the door. It is I.

[dona josefa takes a step toward the door, but her.
nani stops her.]

HERNANI. No.
dona josefa [fingering her rosary]. Good Saint James,

help us through this trial!

[More knocking.]

hernani. We must hide. [He points to the closet.]

don carlos. In that closet again?
hernani [opening its door]. Go on in, yes; it will hold

.
the two of us.

don carlos. Lord no, it's far too small.
hernani. Let us leave then, through the secret door.
don carlos. Good night. I shall stay here.
hernani. You will pay for this! [To dona sol.] Can I

barricade the door?
don carlos [to josefa]. Open it.

hernani. What is he saying?
don carlos. Open it, I say! [She is standing bewil-

dered. The knocking is repeated, dona josefa goes

trembling to answer it.]

dona sol. Lord in heaven, help me!

Scene 3

don ruy gomez de silva [white-haired, white-bearded,
dressed in black]. Men at this hour in my niece's
room! Guards, come closer-this calls for brighter
light! [To dona sol.] By Saint John of Avila, there
are three of us here-two more than should be,
madam! [To the young men.] You young cavaliers!
what business have you here? When the Cid lived,
and in Bernardo's day, those two giants of Spain
and of the world moved through the Castiles doing
honor to the aged and granting women the safe-
guard of their shields. Those were powerful men-
iheir iron and their steel rode lighter on their shoul-
ders than your velvet does on you. Those men re-
spected a gray beard; they brought their love to con-
secration in the church and betrayed no man, and
their reason was that they must keep the honor of
their line. When they desired a woman, they wed
her unsullied and in full daylight before the eyes of
all, and with their sword, or halberd, or lance firmly
in hand. But these criminals who skulk by dark,
trusting only the night with their shameful deeds-
who steal a woman's honor behind her husband's
back-I tell you that the Cid, the ancestor of us all,
would have named them vile and forced them to
their knees. He would degrade their rank, for they
are mere usurpers of nobility; he would deface their
coat of arms with a slap of his sword.
Ah, what regret I feel as I think of it-how those

men of other times would deal with men today!
Why are you here? To tell me I am an old man, at

whom the young shall sneer? Will they laugh at
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me, who fought at Zamora? When I pass by, white-

headed, will they laugh? Not you—no, you at least

will not be there to laughl
hernani. Duke—
don ruy. Silence! . . . You have your swords, your dag-

gers, your lances; you have hunting, and banquets,
festivals, and falcons; songs to sing at evening under
a balcony, plumes in your hats, and cloaks of silk,

and balls and tournaments, and youth, and joy-
and yet you children weary of all that! You must
have a new plaything; you cast about and pick an
old man for it—and now, you have smashed the toy!

But God willing, the pieces will spring up whole
again and burst in your very teeth! Come out with
me!

hernani. My lord duke—
don ruy. Come out with me! Draw your swords! Gen-

tlemen, was this only a whim? Was it? There is a

treasure in my house—a young girl's honor, the

honor of a woman and of a whole family. I love this

girl; she is my niece, and soon she will exchange her
ring for the one I wear. I believe her to be chaste

and pure, and sacred to all men. It happens that I

leave the house an hour, arid a thief slips in through
the door to steal my honor. Wash off your hands,
you soulless men—by no more than a touch you
taint our women. Or better-have I still something
more for you? [He pulls off his gold collar of knight-
hood.] Here, take and trample this, my Golden
Fleece! [Throws off his hat] Wrench out my hair,

make it a lowly thing, and tomorrow go and boast

throughout the town that never in their shameless
games have scoundrels defiled a nobler head, nor
whiter hairs.

dona sol. My lord—
don ruy [to his servants], Guards-my hatchet, and my
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knife, and my Toledo blade. And you two, come out
with me now!

don carlos [stepping forward], Duke, there is more
pressing business first. I came to tell you of Maxi-
milian, emperor of Germany: he is dead. [He throws
off his cloak, and uncovers his face.]

don ruy. Are you joking? . . . God, it is the king!
dona sol. The king!

hernani [his eyes flaring]. The king of Spain!
don carlos. Yes, Carlos of Spain. My lord duke, then,
do you understand? My grandsire the emperor has
died; I heard this only now, and hastened here in
person to tell you of the news, as a loyal and beloved
subject. I came by dark, and incognito, to ask your
guidance—all quite simple, and yet see what con-
tusion you arouse!

(don ruy sends his servants away with a sign. He draws
closer to don carlos, whom dona sol watches in fear
and surprise, hernani gazes attentively on, from his
corner.]

don ruy gomez. But why that long delay before the
door was opened?

don carlos. With good reason—you come with a whole
escort. When a state secret brings me to your house,
am I expected to confide in all your men?

don ruy. Highness, forgive me! Appearances—
don carlos. Good father, I named you governor of

the Figueras castle. Now who will govern you?
don ruy. Forgive me—
don carlos. Enough. We'll talk no more of it, my lord.
Well. The emperor is dead.

don ruy. Your highness' grandfather-he is dead?
don carlos. I stand before you now heavy with grief.
don ruy. Who will succeed him?
don carlos. A Saxon duke, perhaps; or Francis the

First of France, who is one of the contenders.
don ruy. Where will the electors meet?
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k

r--v-.

don carlos. At Aix-la-Chapelle, I think, or Spires or

Frankfurt.

don ruy. And our own Spanish king, whose days God
guard, has he never considered the thone of empire
for himself?

don carlos. Incessantly.

don ruy. It goes to you by right.

don carlos. I know it.

don ruy. Your father was archduke of Austria; and I

hope the electors will recall that the man who has

just fallen from the imperial purple to the shroud
was your ancestor.

don carlos. Besides, I am a citizen of Ghent.
don ruy. I saw your grandfather once when I was
young—alas, I am the last survivor of a whole cen-

tury; everyone else has died now. He was a superb,

a mighty emperor.
don carlos. Rome is on my side.

don ruy. Valiant, firm—and yet no tyrant—that head
well suited the old Germanic body! [He bends to

kiss the king's hands.] I pity you—so young and made
to know so terrible a grief.

don carlos. Sicily belongs to me; the pope wants it

back again. An emperor cannot own Sicily; thus he

makes me emperor; and I, the docile son, give

Naples over. Let us first win the eagle and then we'll

see whether I let his wings be clipped!
don ruy. What joy that old ruler would feel to see your

already broad brow assume his crown. My lord, we
weep with you for that very great and good and
Christian emperor!

don carlos. The holy father is nimble. What is Sicily,

after all: an island dangling from my realm; a ragged
tag, a remnant that hangs off Spain and trails along

beside her. He will say this: "What use have you, my
son, for that misshapen shred of land that clings by

a mere thread to the imperial world? Your empire is
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badly shaped. Quick now, the shears, and let us cut
it off."

Most holy Father, thanks! For if fortune is good to
me, I shall expect to stitch a couple of those pieces
back again onto the holy empire; and if some few
strips are missing here and there, I'll patch my estates
together again with duchies and with islands!

don ruy. May you find consolation. There is an empire
of just men where the dead are found again, still

holier and grander than they were in life.

don carlos. This King Francis the First is an ambitious
man. No sooner does the emperor die than he ogles
the thronel He already has his France—a fine piece of
Christian land, and well worth holding to. My
grandfather the emperor used to say to King Louis,
"If I were God the Father, and I had two sons, I
should make the elder God, and the other king of
France." [To the duke.] Do you suppose that Francis
has a chance?

don ruy. He has a habit of success.

don carlos. Everything would have to be amended.
The Golden Bull forbids a foreigner to reign.

don ruy. But in that respect, Your Highness, you are
king of Spain.

don carlos. But I am a citizen of Ghent.
don ruy. His latest campaign has made King Francis
very strong.

don carlos. The eagle who may hatch upon my crest
can spread his wings wide too.

don ruy. Does Your Highness know Latin?
don carlos. Only poorly.
don ruy. That is a pity. The German nobles like to be
addressed in Latin.

don carlos. They will be satisfied with a noble Span-
ish. For mark my words, it makes small difference
what tongue a voice may speak, if it speaks strongly
enough.
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I am setting out for Flanders. Your king, dear

Silva, must return to you as emperor. The king of

France will do all that he can to win his way; I must
overtake him. I shall go shortly.

don ruy. Will you leave us, sire, with Aragon still uiv

purged of these new bandits who raise their brazen
heads throughout our mountainland?

don carlos. I shall leave orders with the Duke of Arcos
to wipe them out.

don ruy. And will you also command their leader to let

himself be taken?
don carlos. Who is their leader—his name?
don ruy. I do not know it. But he is said to be a for-

midable man.
don carlos. Nonsense. I know that just now he is hid-

den in Galicia, and can be taken with a few militia

troops.

don ruy. Then the rumors are false that say he is

nearby?
don carlos. Completely false You will give me a

bed for the night.
don ruy [bowing to the floor]. Thank you, sire. [Call

ing his servants.] All of you, do honor to the king,

my guest.

[The servants bring torches, and the duke orders them
into two rows to the door in rear. Meanwhile dona
sol draws imperceptibly closer to hernani; the king
watches the pair of them.]

dona sol [low to hernani]. Tomorrow at midnight, be-

neath my window—do not fail. And clap three times.

hernani [softly]. Tomorrow night . . .

don carlos [to himself]. Tomorrow! [And aloud to

dona sol, toward whom he moves with courtly ges-

ture.] Allow me to escort you. [He leads her to the

door; she exits.]

hernani [his hand inside his breast, on the pommel of
his dagger]. My faithful bladel . . .
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don carlos [returning, aside]. Our friend has the ex-

pression of a man who is trapped. [He draws her-
nani aside.] I did you the honor, sir, of touching
your sword. I could mistrust you for a hundred differ-

ent reasons—but King Carlos has no taste for be-
trayals. Go. I am willing to protect you in your
flight.

don ruy [coming closer and indicating hernani]. Who
is this gentleman?

don carlos. One of my followers. He is leaving now.
[They go out with the servants and the torches, the
duke ahead of the king, with a candle in his hand.]

Scene 4

hernani [alone]. One of your followers-yes, King!
Your follower, true! Night and day, and step by
step, I follow you. A knife in my fist I go, my eye
fixed on your trail—my race in me pursues your race

[
in you. And now besides, you are become my rival.
For a moment I hung hesitant between love and
hatred; my heart was not large enough to hold both
you and her. In loving her I forgot the hatred for
you that weighs on me; but since you wish it, since
you yourself come to remind me, good! I remember!
My love bends the uncertain scales, and falls now
wholly to the side of hatred. Yes, I am one of your
followers. No courtier dancing in your accursed
halls, no noble lord kissing your shadow, no steward
denying his own man's heart for your heart's whim,
no palace dog trained to slink at the king's heel, will
dog your step more diligently than I! All that those
Castilian grandees want of you is some pointless title,

some shiny trinket, some golden sheep to hang about
their throats; I'm not so foolish as to yearn so small!
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What I want from you is no vain favor-it is your

body's soul, your vein's blood; I want what a fuming

conquering knife can dredge out from a heart's dark

root Lead on before mel I shall follow you. My

vengeance is alert, it moves with me and speaks

into my ear. Lead! I am here, I watch and I listen;

my step seeks yours soundlessly, pursues it, and

draws close. By day, my king, you'll never turn your

head but you shall find me motionless and dark

amid your celebration. By night you shall not turn

your eyes, my king, but you shall see my burnin*

eyes glow hot behind youi [He goes out the small

door]

y ACT TWO.

THE BANDIT

ll saragossa. A patio in the silva palace. At left, tht

ii palace's high walls, with a balconied window. Beneath

N the window is a small door. .At right and rear art

houses and streets. It is night. Here and there in tht

f§ buildings a few windows are still showing light.

[I Scene 1

[v DON CARLOS, DON SANCHO SANCHEZ DE ZUNIGA, DON

f MATIAS CENTURION, DON RICARDO DE ROXAS, all fOUT to'

I
''-

rive onstage, with don carlos at their head. Their hab\

[- are pulled low and they are enveloped in long cloahl

; whose lower edges are lifted by their spears. '

i
t*v' I

S don carlos [surveying the balcony]. There is the U\

1 cony, and the door, just as she said. ... My blood ,

1

1 boiling hot. [Pointing to the unlit window.] No lighi
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there yetl [His eyes rove over the other lighted case-

ments.] Lights everywhere that are no. use to me,
and none where I would see one!

don sancho. That traitor; my lord—you simply let him
leave?

DON CARLOS. Yes.

don matias. And he may have been the bandit generall
don carlos. He might have been their general or their

drummer boy, but no sceptered king ever bore him-
self more nobly.

don sancho. What was his name, my lord?
don carlos [his eyes on the casement window]. Mufioz
— . . . Fernan— . . . [He suddenly remembers sdme-
thing.] A name that ends in i.

don sancho. Hernani, possibly?

DON CARLOS. Yes.

don matias. Hernani? Then it was the chief!

don sancho [to the king]. Do you remember anything
of what he said?

don carlos [who has not taken his eyes from the win-
dow]. I could not hear a thing in their damned
closet.

don sancho. But why let him go when he was in your
hands?

don carlos [turning slowly and staring at him]. Count
of Monterey, do you question me? [The two lords

draw back and are silent.] Besides, that is not what
concerns me now. I want his mistress, not his head. I

want her black eyes, friends! The loveliest in the
world! Two mirrors! Two black beams of light, two
dark torches! I heard nothing of their babble but
these few words: "Tomorrow, come at midnight"—
but they are the important ones. A perfect arrange-
ment, gentlemen, I think you will agree; while this

winsome bandit dallies at some murder or other, or
digging someone's grave, I come at my ease and make
off with his dove.
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don ricardo. Your Highness, it were more decisive to

take the dove by killing off the vulture.
don carlos [to don ricardo]. A valuable suggestion,

Count! Your hand is quickl
don ricardo [bowing deeply]. By what title does the

king please to name me count?
don sancho [angrily]. That was an error!
don ricardo [to don sancho]. The king called me

count.

don carlos. That's enough. [To don ricardo.] I

dropped that title. Pick it up.
don ricardo [bowing again]. Thank you, Highness.
don sancho [to don matias]. A fine count-a count by

accident!

[The king walks about stage rear, looking at the lighted
windows impatiently. The two noblemen converse
in the foreground.]

don matias [to don sancho]. But what will the king
do, once he has the woman?

don sancho [watching ricardo out of the corner of his

eye]. Make her a countess, and then a lady in wait-

ing; then, if he has a son by her, it will be king.
don matias. Oh, come now. A bastard? Count, even a

king can never draw a King out of a countess.
don sancho. He'll make her a marquise then, my dear

marquis.
don matias. Bastards are brought up to be the viceroys

of conquered countries—that is how they are used
[don carlos comes back.]
don carlos [looking about at all the lighted windows].
They are watching us like dozens of jealous eyes. . .

.

Well, finally—two have just gone out. Now for the

rest of them! Gentlemen, how long these waiting
minutes! Who can make the time move faster?

don sancho. We often wonder in Your Highness'
court.

don carlos. And meanwhile my people are saying it of
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you. [The last bright window dims.] The last of them
is out! [He turns toward the balcony of dona sol's
room; it is still dark.] You damned glass, when will
you turn light? This night is very dark. Dona Sol,

come shine like a star in all this blackness! [To don
ricardo.] What time is it?

don ricardo. Nearly midnight.
don carlos. This business must be done with soon—

the other one may come at any moment!
[dona sol's window brightens. Her shadow is visible
on the lighted panes.] Friends—a torch—her shadow
at the window! No dawn was ever more beautiful to
me than this one. I must be quick: give the signal
she is waiting for, and clap my hands three times. In
an instant, friends, you'll see her! . . . But our num-
ber will frighten her, perhaps—go, the three of you,
into the shadow there, and watch for him. We'll
share the loving pair among us—I take the lady, and
you three the brigand.

don ricardo. A thousand thanks.

don carlos. If he comes, get to him quickly and stun
him with your swords. Then, while he is still uncon-
scious, I'll go off with the girl; we shall meet later.

But be sure not to kill him. He is a valiant man, and
a man's death is a serious thing.

[The two noblemen bow and leave, don carlos waits
till they disappear, then claps twice. At the second,
the window opens, and dona sol appears on the
balcony.]

Scene 2

dona sol [from the balcony]. Is it you, Hernani?
don carlos [to himself], I must not speak! [He claps

his hands once more.]
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dona sol. I shall come down.
[She closes the window, and the light goes out A mo-
ment later, the small door opens and she emerges, a
lantern in her hand and a cloak over her shoulders]

dona sol. Hernani! [don carlos pulls his hat low ova
his face, and hurries to her.] That is not his step!
V>he turns to go back, don carlos runs to her and
holds her by the arm.]

don carlos. Dona Sol!
dona sol. And not his voicel
don carlos. What more adoring voice could you dc-

besfdes'
™ ^ *

l0VCr
'

S TOkc
'
and

* r°yal °wcfl

dona sol. The king!
don carlos. Wish or command-a kingdom is yours to

navel For the man whose gentle grasp you would
break is the king your lord, and Carlos is your slave!dona sol [struggling to free herself]. Hernani, help me!don carlos You fear the wrong man-this is not your
bandit holding you; it is the king!

dona sol. No. You are the bandit! Do you feel noshame? I blush with it for you. Are these the ex-
ploits for a king to boast? To come by night and take
a woman by force? My bandit is worth a thousand
ot you! If a man's birth matched his nobility-ifGod gave rank according to men's hearts, then hewould be the king, and you the criminal!

don carlos [trying to draw her with him], Madame-dona sol. Have you forgotten that my father was acount?
don carlos. I shall make you a duchess.
dona sol [pushing him away]. Shame! [She draws backa few steps! There can be nothing of the sort be-

tween us, Don Carlos. My aged father poured out
his blood for you. I am a noblewoman, I come from
that proud blood-too haughty for a concubine, and
too lowly for a bride.

don carlos. Princess!
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<• Tnl°r ^° 0f
f
er

?r°
Ur love &mes to common girls,Kmg Carlos; else if you dare to treat me in such dis-graceful manner, I can show you quite clearly that Iam a lady and a woman both.

'

'Z^f' ^e" the"' Come share my thwne and my
besides-

'
C°me-y°u sha11 be Wen, and emprTI

dona sol. No. That is a ruse. Besides, Your Highness Imust speak honestly-no matter if you were ano 'herman, I would rather wander with Hernani, my ownking; rather live outside the world, and the llw^nhunger, and thirst, forever hunted and in flkhTrather share his sorry destiny from day to dTy. shTre
h.s sohtude, his battles and his exile! his grief hi!
poverty, his fear-I would rather all that than beempress to any emperor.

don carlos. How fortunate he is!
dona sol. He is a pitiful exile!
don carlos. But fortunate even so, for he is loved. I

iMthTme?
"*^ Walks With h'm

-
Do y°u

dona sol. I do not love you.
don carlos [seaing her violently]. Whether you loveme or not can make no difference-you will come!My hand is stronger than yours-you will come Iwant you! We shall soon see if I am king of Spain
and of the Indies for nothing.

H

dona sol [struggling]. Have pity on me, my lord! You
are king! You are royal! You have but to select a
duchess, a marquise, or a countess. The loyal ladies
of the court can always find a love that's ready made
to answer yours. But my exiled beloved, what did
the miserly heavens ever grant to him? You have
Castile, Aragon, and Navarre; and Murcia and Leon-
ten other realms, and Flanders; you have India with
all its golden mines! You own an empire vast be-yond any other king's, a domain so wide it never
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sees a setting sunl And with all of this, could you, the

king, take a poor girl from him who has nothing else?

[She throws herself to her knees. He tries to draw her
away.]

don carlos. Cornel I do not hear your words. Come,
and if you will, I give you any four of my Spains.
Which will you have? Come, choose them! [She
struggles in his arms.]

dona sol. For my honor's sake, I want nothing of you
but this dagger, sir! [She wrenches the knife from his

belt. He releases her and falls back.] Come forward
now! Take a single stepl

don carlos. So that is how she plays! I do not wonder
now that she should love a rebel! [He moves to take
a step; she raises the dagger.]

dona sol. One step and I kill you and myself. [He
draws back again. She turns away and cries loudly]
Hernani! Hernani!

don carlos. Quiet!
dona sol [the knife ready]. One step, and all is over!
don carlos. Madam! Now you have gone too far; I

can be gentle no longer. I have three men here to
force you ....

hernani [springing from behind him]. There is one
you did not count!

[The king turns and sees hernani poised behind him in
the shadows, his arms crossed under his long cloak,
and the broad border of his hat raised, dona sol cries
out, runs to hernani, and throws her arms around
him.]

Scene 3

hernani [motionless, his arms still crossed and his glit-
tering eyes set on the king]. As God is my witness, I
did not want to confront you now, nor here.
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dona sol. Hernani, save me from him!
hernani. Be calm, my love.

don carlos. What are my men doing in the town to
have let this gypsy chieftain pass? Monterey! [He
calls.]

hernani. Your men are in the hands of mine—no use
to cry out for their powerless swords. For any three
that came to your call, sixty would run to mine.
Sixty, and every one of them worth four of yours.
So ... we shall settle our quarrel between the two of
us. You raised your hand against this girl! It was
an unwise move, my lord king of Castile; a coward's
act.

don carlos [smiling disdainfully]. My lord bandit, let
there be no reproach from you to me.

hernani. He laughs! I am no king; but when a king
insults me, and then scoffs, my rage springs up and
lifts me to his height. Beware, for when I am of-

fended, men fear my angry brow more than any
kingly crest! You are mad it you have some illusion
of hope. [He seizes the king.] Do you know whose
hand grips you now? Listen. Your father sentenced
mine to death. For that I hate you. You took my title

and my estate. For that I hate you. We love the same
woman, both of us. For that I hate you, I hate you
for everything—I hate you from my soul!

don carlos. Very well.

hernani. And yet this evening my hatred seemed far
away. I felt only one desire, one heat, one need-
Dofia Sol! I hastened here, full of love-and I find
you in this vile attempt on her! I had forgotten you,
but you are set across my path! You are mad, Don
Carlos! You are caught in your own snare without
help, or hope of escape. I have you in my handl You
are alone, surrounded by furious enemies. What will
you do?

don carlos [proudly]. You dare to question me!
hernani. I will not have you struck down by some

mm iasammBSBSmuma Ma
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strange hand—my vengeance must not elude me
No one but I shall touch you; defend yourself.

draws his sword.]

don carlos. I am the king, your master. Strike; I*
I will not duel with you.

hernani. If you recall, only yesterday you crossed

blade with mine.
don carlos. Yesterday it still could be. I did not

your name, nor you my rank. Today you know vfe
I am and I know you.

hernani. Perhaps.
don carlos. No duel, then. Assassinate me.
hernani. Do you suppose that kings are sacred to rarf

Draw your sword!
don carlos. You must murder me. [hernani dram

back, don carlos sets his eagle eyes on him.] Doyot
believe your bandit gangs can roam through our

towns at will? Striped with gore and stained wick

murder as you are, do you believe that you can siiH

strut and pose as noble men, and expect that *t

should dignify your knives fry striking ours again*

them? Are we such gullible victims? No, crime holds

you in its grip; it trails you where you go. And we-
are we to duel with you? Never. Murder me.

hernani [brooding and thoughtful, stands for a fev

seconds gripping and releasing the hilt of his sword;

then he turns abruptly back to the king, and snaps

the swordblade against the flagstones]. Then leave

here. [The king half turns back toward him, and

stares haughtily at him.] Go.
don carlos. Very well, sir. In a few hours I shall re-

turn. My first concern will be to call for the pro*
cutor. Is there a price already set upon your neadJ

hernani. Yes.

don carlos. From this day forward you shall be con-

sidered a traitor and a rebel. I warn you of this; I

shall pursue you everywhere. I hereby place you ua-

der the ban of the kingdom.
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M. I am already banished.

cahlos. Good.
SBBu.ni. But France is close by Spain; it will be a
.- haven.

carlos. I shall be emperor. I set you under the

ban of all the empire.

{ MPLnaxi. As you will. I have the rest of the world to

defy you from. There are many other lands where
your power cannot reach me.

ion carlos. And when I have the world?
wulnani. Then I shall have my grave.

•on carlos. I will put an end to your insolent activi-

ties.

01NAN1. Revenge is lame; it comes with halting steps

-but it does come.
ion carlos [half laughing, disdainful]. That I should
touch the woman this outlaw loves I

hirnani [his eyes blazing again]. Have you forgotten
you are still within my grasp? You would-be Roman
Giesar, do not remind me that you lie frail and small
in my hand's cup; that if I were to clench this too-

honorable fist, I should crush the imperial eagle in

the eggl

don carlos. Then do so.

hernani. Go! Leave this place! [He takes off his mantle
and throws it over the king's shoulders.] Take my
cloak, and go; without it you could not pass alive
among my men. [The king wraps himself in the
cloakJ] You may leave in safety now. My thirsting
rage will let no hand but mine cut off your life.

don carlos. Remember how you spoke to me tonight,
and ask no mercy of me when we meet again. [He
goes out.]



Scene 4

dona sol [seizing hernani'j hand]. Let us go now
quicklyl

hernani [holding her away, with gentle gravity]. My
love, you have determined to join more firmly in my
misery each day; to hold to it always, and to share

my days without reserve until they end. Your scheme
is a noble one, and one that is worthy of so stead-

fast a heart. But Lord God, you can see it is too

late now to accept so much of her, and heedlessly to

carry off to my lair this beauteous gem a king wants

for his own; to have my Dona Sol follow me and to

own her, to take her life and wed it to my own, to

lead her off with no shame or remorse—there is no

time! The scaffold looms too nearl
dona sol. What are you saying?

hernani. I defied the king to his face, and he will pun-

ish me for having dared to free him. He is gone;

perhaps already in his palace, gathering his men, his

soldiers, and his noblemen; calling his execution-

ers ...

.

dona sol. Hernani! I am frightened! Then hurry-we
must leave now together!

hernani. Together ... no. No. The time for that is

past. Dona Sol, when first you revealed yourself to

me, so good, and kind enough to love me with a will-

ing love, I dared to offer you everything I have: my
mountain, my woods, my stream. Your sympathy em-

boldened me; I offered you my outlaw's bread, and

half the green and tufted bed the forest gives me.

But to offer you half my gallows—oh no, my Dona
Sol—the gallows is mine alone.

dona sol. Yet you promised to share everything.
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hernani [falling to his knees]. My saint! At this mo-
ment when death perhaps is near, when my dark
destiny draws to a dark close, I must tell you this:

banished, and burdened by a solemn mission born in
a bloody cradle; and as black as is the grief that
shades my life—I am a happy man, and call upon
all men to envy me! For you have loved me, for you
have told me so, for you have leaned and blessed my
cursed brow!

dona sol [bending over him], Hernani!
hernani. How kind is the fate that set this flower at

the chasm's edge for me! [He rises.] And I speak
not for your sake; I speak for the listening heavens,
and for God.

dona sol. Let me go with you.
hernani. It would be a crime to wrench out the flower

as I fall into the abyss! No, I have breathed its per-
fume, and that is enough. Go link the life I've

* troubled to another man's. Marry the old duke. I my-
self unbind you. I return into my night. And you—
be happy, and forget!

dona sol. No, I shall come with you. I want my share
of your shroud! I shall go where you go!

hernani [grasping her in his arms]. Ah, let me go
alone! [He turns from her with a convulsive move-
ment.]

dona sol [mournfully, and clasping her hands], Her-
nani, you would go from me! So, foolish woman, you
give your life and see it turned away; and after so
much love, and so much pain, you do not earn even
the joy of dying by his side.

hernani. I am a banished man! I am outlawed! I bring
misfortune!

dona sol. You are a thankless man.
hernani [turning back to her]. Then no! no, I shall

stay. You desire it-then I am here. Come ... oh
come into my arms! I shall stay, and for as long as
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you shall want me. Let us forget the others. We shall
stay here. [He seats her on a bench.] Sit here on this

stone. [He settles at her feet.] Flames from your eyes
wash over my lids; sing me some song as you used to
sing at evening, with tears in your dark eyes. Let us
be happy! And drink, for the cup is filled, for this

hour is ours, and all the rest is madness. Speak to me,
sing, and say: Is it not sweet to love and to know
you are adored? To be true? To be alone? And is it

not sweet to speak our love at night, when all's at

rest? .... Oh let me sleep and dream upon your
breast. Dona Soil My love, my beautyl

[Sound of alarm bells in the distance.]
dona sol [rising, frightened]. The alarml Do you hear

it? The alarml
hernani [still on his knees]. No . . . they are tolling our

marriage. [The sound of bells grows louder. There
are cries, torches, and lights at all the windows, on
all the roofs, in every street.]

dona sol. Hernani, flee! Almighty God! All Saraeossa
is alight!

hernani [half rising]. Our wedding shall be lit by
torches!

dona sol. A deathly wedding! A marriage of the tomb!
[Sound of swords and cries.] ,

hernani [reclining again on the stone bench]. Come lie

here in my arms!
[A mountaineer runs in, his sword in hand.]
mountaineer. Sir, long columns of militia and police

are entering the squarel Be quick, my lord! Ther.
nani rises.]

L

don sol [pale]. You were right; he did prepare this.
mountaineer. Men-to the rescue!
hernani [to the mountaineer], I am ready. All is well

[Cries offstage: "Death to the bandit!"] Your sword
[To dona sol.] Then farewell!

dona sol. You are lost through my doing! Where will
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you go? [Pointing to the small door.] Come this way!
We can leave by that open door.

hernani. Abandon my comrades? What are you saying?
dona sol. This clamor stabs my heart. [She holds her-

nani.] Remember that if you die, I die!
hernani [holding her close]. One kiss!

dona sol. My husband! My Hernani! Oh, my master!
hernani [kissing her brow). Alas-it is our first.

dona sol. It is perhaps our last.

[He leaves. She falls to the bench.]

ACT THREE

THE OLD MAN

The Silva Castle, in the mountains of Aragon. The
portrait gallery of the Silva family: a large hall in
which the portraits form the decor, in rich frames with
ducal coronets and golden blazons. In rear, a tall
gothic door. Between every two portraits stands a full
panoply of armor, a suit representing each of the differ-
cnt centuries.

Scene 1

I
dona sol, pale, standing by a table; don ruy gomez de
silva, seated in his great ducal chair of oak.

don ruy gomez. At last! Today, within an hour, you
shall be my duchess, and I no longer an uncle. And
you will embrace me-but have you forgiven me? I
was wrong, I know; I caused you shame, and made
your cheek turn pale. My doubts surged up too
soon; I should not have condemned you thus before
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I heard you. How false appearances can be—how un-
just we are! Two fine young men were there in-

deed with you; still, I should not have believed my
eyes. But what can you expect, my poor child, from
an old man like me?

dona sol [motionless and grave]. You still return to
that. Who has blamed you for it?

don ruy gomez. I myself! I was wrong. I should have
known a Dona Sol would allow no lovers courting-
not such a woman as you, nor one whose heart is

flushed with good Spanish blood.
dona sol. It is good and pure blood indeed, my lord;

perhaps it will soon be seen.
don ruy gomez [rising and going toward her]. Under-

stand, a man is not master over himself, when he
loves as I love you, and when he is old. Why might a
man be jealous, and even cruel? Because he is old.
Because grace and fairness, youth in another man all

make for fear, all threaten him. Because he is envious
of others, and ashamed of himself. What a mockery
is this limping love-it brings a drunken fire back to
the heart, it makes the soul young again, but it for-

gets the body! Often when some young shepherd
goes by-ah yes, it's come to that-as we pass, he sing-
mg and I musing, he to his green pasture, I to my
dark halls, often I murmur low beneath my breath
"How gladly I would give my battlements, my an-
cient ducal keep; and I would give my fields and
forestlands, and the vast herds that browse upon my
hills, my ancient name, my title, and all my ruins,
and all my old forbears who soon will welcome me
among them-I would give it all for his new-thatched
cottage and for his youthful brow!" His hair is black,
his eye gleams like your own; you might see him and
say "A young man!" And then think of me who am
old. I know this. I bear the Silva name, but it is no
longer enough. And my mind is ever running on
this theme. You see how great a love I bear you. I
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would give all I have to be young and fair as you.
But what am I dreaming of, I young and fair? I who
must go so long before you to the grave!

dona sol. Who can tell?

don ruy gomez. But believe me, Dona Sol; such gay
gallants as those can give no love more lasting than
fine phrases. Let a girl love and give her faith to such
a man, she may die of it and he will laugh. All those
young cockerels, with their bright wings and with
their languid song—their love molts like their plum-
age. The aged ones, whose tone and tints are muted
by the years, have a more trusty wing and they are
better, though less fair to see. We love well. Our steps
may be heavy, our eyes dull, perhaps, and our brows
deep-lined—but the heart does not show the crease of
age. Alas! When an old man loves, one must go
gently; the heart is always young, and it still can
bleed. My love is no crystal toy that gleams and trem-
bles; it is a stern and solid love—deep, sure, paternal,
friendly, carved of the same oak as my ducal throne.
See then how I love you—and I love you too a hun-
dred other ways, as one loves the dawn, as one loves
flowers, and as one loves the skies. To know that I

shall see you every day—you with your graceful step
and your pure brow, the rich fire in your proud eye
-I laugh, and in my soul I feel an endless joy.

dona sol. Alas!

don ruy gomez. And then, you know, when a man is

waning limb by limb, when he stumbles against the
marble of the tomb-the world thinks well of the
woman watching over him; an innocent dove, an
angel sheltering him and suffering a useless antique
good only for death. It is a sacred work, and they
are right to praise it, when a devoted heart performs
this crowning good—to console a dying man until
he ends his day—and even perhaps without love, has
all the look of love.

Ah, you shall be my woman-hearted angel, who
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still sweetens the soul of a pitiful old man, and helps

to bear the weight of his last years—a daughter in

respect, a sister in compassion.
dona sol. Far from preceding me, you may well fol-

low, my lord. Youth is not reason enough for living.

Often the old ones linger, the younger go before;

suddenly their eyelids drop like an open tomb whose
stone falls back to place.

don ruy gomez. What mournful talkl I must scold

you, my child—a day like this is holy and joyful. But
the hour is late; how is it you are not ready for the

chapel? Hurry then, and dress yourself. I shall count
every second. Put on your wedding gownl

dona sol. There still is time.
don ruy gomez. Not much of it. [A page enters.] What

does Iaquez want of us?

page. My lord, a man—a pilgrim or a beggar—is at the

door and asks you for asylum.
don ruy gomez. Whatever he may be, good fortune

enters with the stranger. Let him come. Has there

been a report from the outside? What do they say

of the treacherous bandit who fills our forests with
his rebel acts?

page. Hernani is done for; the mountain lion is fin-

ished.

dona sol [aside]. Oh Godl
don ruy gomez. What?
page. The band has been destroyed. They say the king

himself set after them. Hernani's head is worth a

thousand crowns; but I have heard he is dead.
dona sol [aside]. Without me, Hernanil
don ruy gomez. Thanks be to heaven! the rebel's dead!
Now, my dear, we can truly rejoice. Go and prepare
yourself, my love, my pride! Today's a double holi-

day!

dona sol [aside], \ . . A wedding dress for widow'*
weeds! . . . [She goes out]
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don ruy gomez [to the page]. Send her the jewel case I
prepared for her. [He sits down again in his arm-
chair,]! want to see her adorned like a madonna; I
want her gentle eyes and all my jewels to make her
so beautiful a pilgrim would fall upon his knees at
sight of her. Oh-and the one who has begged shel-

n
r

-
|

f

|

US,r^U him t0 enter
'
and ask his Pardon-

Quickly. [The page salutes and goes out,] Leaving
a guest to linger at the door! A shameful thing.

[The rear door opens, hernani appears, disguised as a
pilgrim. The duke rises and goes toward him,]

Scene 2

hernani [stopping on the threshold]. My lord peace
and happiness! l

!

don ruy gomez [saluting him with a gesture of his'
* hand]. Peace and happiness to you, my guest! [her-

nani enters. The duke sits again.] You are a pilgrim?
hernani. Yes. [He bows.]

v 6

don ruy gomez. You come from Armillas?
H

Ther
NL N°' l t0°k another roacl There was fighting

don ruy gomez. The outlaw's men?
i hernani. I do not know.

I

don ruy gomez And Hernani, their leader-what of
1 nim? Do you know?

hernani. Who is this man, my lord?
don ruy gomez. You do not know him? A pity, then
you shall not win the bounty for him. Hernani is a
rebel who has gone too long unpunished. If you m
to Madrid, you still may see him hang.

6

hernani. I am not going there

Take^im
MEZ

*^ **mXd g°CS l° whatever man can
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hernani [aside]. Let them come!
don ruy gomez. Where are you bound for, good pil-

grim?
hernani. My lord, I go to Saragossa.
don ruy gomez. For a vow made to some saint? to Our
Lady?

hernani. Yes, Duke—to Our Lady.
don ruy gomez. Of Pilar?

hernani. Of Pilar.

don ruy gomez. It would be an empty soul that did not
fulfill the vows made to the saints. But when you
have accomplished yours, have you no further plans?
To see the Lady of the Pilar is all you want?"

hernani. Yes, I want to see the torches and the candles
burn; to see Our Lady glowing in her brilliant
shrine, with all her golden vestments, and then turn
home again.

don ruy gomez. Very good. Your name, my brother?
I am Ruy de Silva.

hernani [hesitating]. My name . . . ?

don ruy gomez. You need not pronounce it, if you so
choose. None has the right to demand it here. Have
you not come to ask asylum?

hernani. Yes, Duke.
don ruy gomez. Thank you. Be welcome; stay here, my

friend, and want for nothing. As for your name, you
are called my guest. Whoever you be, it is well. I'd

welcome Satan himself with peace of mind, if God
sent him to me.

[The double door at rear opens, dona sol enters,
dressed in Castilian wedding costume of the period.
Behind her are pages and attendants; txuo women
carry upon a velvet cushion a chiseled silver box
which they place upon a table. It holds a rich array

of jewels, a duchess* coronet, bracelets, collars, neck-
laces, pearls, and diamonds in a tumbled heap.
hernani, breathless and startled, his eyes burning,
stares at dona sol without listening to the duke.]

Scene 3

don ruy gomez [continuing]. Here is my own holy
lady. A prayer to her will bring you good fortune.
[He goes to offer his hand to dona sol, who is still

<j
bale and grave.] My lovely bride, come forward.
What? You wear no ring, and still no coronet?

hernani [in a thunderous voice]. Who here would earn
a thousand crowns? [All turn toward him, aston-
ished. He rips off his pilgrim's robe, throws it to the
door, and appears in his mountaineer's outfit.] I am
Hernani.

dona sol [aside, joyfully]. He is alive!

hernani [to the valets]. I am the man they seek. [To
the duke.] You asked if I were called-what, Perez, or
Diego? No, I am named Hernani. It is a name much
greater, an exile's name, an outlaw's name! You see
this head? It is worth enough to pay for your whole
feast! [To the attendants.] I offer it to all of you.
You will be well rewarded! Take it! Tie my hands,
and bind my feet-bind them! No, that is needless;
there is a chain that holds me and that I shall never
break!

[Horror on dona sol's part.]

don ruy gomez. Madness—my guest is a madman!
hernani. Your guest is a bandit.
dona sol. Do not listen to him!
hernani. I have said what I have said.

don ruy gomez. A thousand golden crowns! Sir, the
sum is a high one, and I cannot be sure of all my
men.

hernani. What does it matter? So much the better if

there is one among them who will do it. [To the
attendants.] Give me up! Sell me!
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don ruy gomez [trying to quiet him]. Be still I Some-
one may take you at your word.

hernani. My friends, it is a matchless opportunity! I

tell you I am the criminal, the rebel—I am Hernanil
DON RUY GOMEZ. Quietl
hernani. Hernani!
dona sol [her voice faint, in his ear]. Oh be still, my

love!

hernani [half turning toward her]. There is a wedding
here! and I shall share in it! My bride awaits me too.

[To the duke.] She is less lovely than your own, my
lord, but no less faithful. Her name is Death. [To the

servants.] Not one of you steps forward?
dona sol [low]. Have pity on me!
hernani [to the servants]. Hernani! A thousand

crowns in gold!

don ruy gomez. It is the devil himself!
hernani [to the young servant]. Come, you there; you

can win the bounty; you shall be rich, and from a

servant become a man again. [To the other unmov-
ing men.] And you, you tremble too! Oh, have I not

misery enough!
don ruy gomez. Brother, in touching your head they

risk their own. Were you Hernani, were you a thou-
sand times worse; if the reward for your head were
more than gold, were it a whole empire, I still must
protect you in this house against the king himself,
tor as my guest you are here by will of God. May I

die if a single hair falls from your brow. [To dona
sol.] My niece, within the hour you shall be my
wife. Go to your rooms. I must order the castle

armed, and bar the door. [He goes out, and the serv-

ants follow him.]
hernani [glancing despairingly at his weaponless sash].

Not even a knife!

[When the duke has gone, dona sol starts to follow her

ladies off, then stops. When they have disappeared,
she comes anxiously back to hernani.]

Scene 4

hernani gazes coldly at the nuptial jewel casket on the
table, and seems almost unaware of her. Then he raises
his head abruptly, and his eyes flare.

hernani. I compliment you! You cannot imagine how
thoroughly charming I find your ornaments . . .

Enchanting; really, quite admirable. [He moves to
the casket.] The ring is most tasteful; I like the
coronet; the necklace is lovely work, the bracelet
quite rare—but a hundred, a hundred times less so
than the woman who can hide such perfidy behind
so pure a brow! [He examines the box again.] And
what have you paid for all of this? A little ot your
love? Why, excellent! That is nothing at all. Good
God! To so betray, to feel no shame, and still live on!
[Looking through the jewel box.] But perhaps
though, after all, these are no more than painted
pearls, and copper that seems gold, and glass and
lead; unreal diamonds, false sapphires, false gems
and glittering stones! If that is so, then your heart is

false as well, Duchess-false as these ornaments, and
vou are only gilt! [He goes back to the case.] But no.
No. It is all real, all good, and every piece is fine. He
would not dare to cheat, so near the grave. There is

nothing lacking. [He takes one piece after another
from the casej Necklets, brilliants, ear pendants
... a ducal coronet, a ring of gold-marvelous! A
fitting thanks to steadfast, true, and deepest love-
the precious jewel case!

dona sol [going to the casket; she reaches beneath the
jewels, and draws out a dagger]. You have not
reached deep enough. Here is the knife I took from
King Carlos with my holy Lady's help, when he was
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offering me a throne; and I refused, for you who
vilify me.

hernani [dropping to her feet], Oh-I beg from ray

knees—let me wipe those bitter beloved tears out
from your sorrowing eyes. Take my blood for your
tears I

dona sol [softened], Hernani 1 I love you and forgive

you. I feel only love for you.
hernani. She has forgiven me, and loves me! But how

can I forgive and love myself again, after what 1

have said? My heavenly angel, show me where you
have walked, and let me kiss the pavement where
it was.

dona sol. My love I

hernani. No, I cannot be but hateful to my eyes! Lis-

ten, say to me: "I love you!" Assure a doubtful heart,

and tell me. Often a woman's lips have healed many
pains with those few words.

dona sol [absorbed, unhearing]. How could he think
my love so short of memory? That lusterless men
could shrink a heart wherein his name has entered
down to the size of other loves, however noble the

world might think them!
hernani. I have blasphemed! Dona Sol, if I were in

your stead, I should have had enough; I should be
weary of this wild fool, of this brooding, senseless

man who knows not how to kiss till he has wounded
I should tell him "Go." Turn me away, you must!
And I shall only bless you, for you were good, and
kind; for you have borne me far too long already,
for I am evil—I would darken your days with ray

black nights.

It is too much-your spirit is high and good and
pure; if I am bad, why should you suffer for it? Wed
the old duke, he is a good man, and noble; he owns
Olmedo from his mother, Alcala from his father.

Once more I bid you, be rich with him; be happyl
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Do you know what splendid gifts my own generous
hand can offer you? A dowry of sorrow. A choice be-
tween blood and tears. Exile, chains, death, the con-
stant fear around me—there is your golden neck-
lace, and your handsome crown, and never has proud
husband offered his bride a richer treasure chest of
pain and mourningl Marry the old man, I tell you.
He deserves you. Who would ever match my doomed
head with your clear brow? Who ever, seeing the two
of us-you calm and fair, me violent and perilous,
you tranquil and blossoming like a shaded flower,
me storm-tossed against a thousand different reefs—
who would think to say our fates are joined by a
single law? No. God, who determines good things,
did not make you for me. I have no heaven-sent
right to you. I am resigned. I have your heart, but
I have it by theft. I hand it to another, worthier
man. Heaven has never consented to our love. When
I told you it was your destiny, I lied. And in any
case, farewell to all revenge and love! My day is

done. I'll go then, futile, with my double dream, un-
able either to win love or to punish. I should have
been built to hate, but I can only love! Forgive me,
and flee! These prayers are all I ask; do not refuse
them, for they are my last. You live, and I am dead.
You must not wall yourself into my tomb with me.

dona sol. Ungrateful love!

hernani. Mountains of Aragon! Galicia, Estremadura!
I bring misfortune to all who join with me. I have
taken your best sons to serve my claims; relentless,
I have sent them into battle, and they are dead of it.

They were the most valiant in all of valiant Spain.
And they are dead. They have fallen in the moun-
tains, all of them upon their backs as brave men do,
before God; if they were to open their eyes again,
they would see the blue heavens. And this is what I
do to all who join me. Is this a destiny that you
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should want to share? Dona Sol, take the duke-take
hell itself, take the king! Anyone is better 1 There is

not one friend left who thinks of me; everything
else has gone, and now your turn has come to leave

me too, for I must live alone. Flee my contamina-
tion; do not make a religion of love. Oh, have mercy
on yourself, and flee! . . . Perhaps you think.mc a

man like all the rest, a rational thing who first per-

ceives his goal and then will move straight toward it

Do not be fooled—I am not such a man. I am a resist-

less energy-the blind and deafened agent of doleful

mysteries, a soul of sorrows bound together with

darkness. Where am I bound? I cannot say. But yet

I feel myself hurled on by some impulsive gale, some
wild determination. I fall, and fall, and never do I

rest. ... If once, gasping for breath, I dare to turn

my head, a voice commands "Go on!"; and the

chasm is a deep one, and the depth of it is red with

blood or flamel And meanwhile, along my headlong
course, all things are crushed, or die. Woe to him who
comes close to me! Oh, flee! Turn from my fated

path. Against my will I'll do you injury!

dona sol. Oh God!
hernani. My devil is a fearsome one—the single miracle

he cannot work is my happiness. And you are happi-

ness! So you are not meant for me; seek out another

man. Heaven has rejected me; if ever it should smile

upon my fate, do not believe in it! It would only be

in irony. Marry the duke.
dona sol. It still was not enough—you tore my heart

and now you crush it. You do not love me now.
hernani. You are my heart, my soul! The glowing

hearth that warms me by its flames is youl Do not

hate me that I flee, my love.

dona sol. I do not hate you. But I shall die of it.

hernani. Die? For whom? For me? Could you die for

so little?
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dona sol [letting her tears come]. It is all!
hernani [sitting beside her]. You weep, and once more
through my doing. And who will punish me? For
You, I know, will pardon me again. Can you ever
know what pain I feel when even a single tear
drowns the radiance in your eyes? For their bright-
ness is my joy. Oh, my friends are dead! I am a fool.
Forgive me. I want to love, but I do not know the
way-and yet I love so deeply! Weep no more-let's
rather die. If I owned a world I would give it to you
What misery this is!

dona sol [throwing herself at his neck]. Oh my proud
my noble lion! I love you.

'

hernani. How supreme a blessing love would be, if
one could die of loving too well!

dona sol. I love you, my lord! I love you and I am
wholly yours!

hernani [dropping his head onto her shoulder]. How
sweet a dagger blow would be from you. .

.

dona sol [imploring]. Have you no fear that God will
punish you for words like those?

hernani [still leaning on her breast]. Let him unite us
then! . . You wish it-let it be! I have fought
against it!

°

[They gaze ecstatically at one another in an embrace,
hearing nothing, seeing nothing else, and totally ab-
sorbed in their own gaze, don ruy gomez enters by
the door at rear. He sees them and stops frozen on
the doom 11.]

Scene 5

don ruy gomez [motionless, his arms crossed, on the
threshold]. Then this is hospitality's reward!

dona sol It is the duke! [The two turn as if shocked
awake.]
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don ruy gomez [still unmoving]. Are these my wages,

guest? Run, my lord host, and see if the wall is high

enough, if the gate is strongly barred and the archer

in his tower; go look once, and once again, about
your castle for our sake. Look through your arsenal

for armor that will fit—try on your battle trappings

again at sixty years! And here's our kind of loyalty

in payment for your good faith. You do that for us;

we shall do this for you. Saints in heavenl I have
lived more than sixty years, and seen a hundred
bandits, with lawless and untrammeled soul; often,

as I drew my dagger from its sheath, I have flushed

the hangman's game where I walked. I have seen

murderers, forgers, traitors; and faithless grooms
serve poison to their masters. I have seen men die

without the cross, and without prayer. I saw Sforza,

and Borgia; I see Luther now—but never have I seen

evil so great as to betray one's host in the face of

heaven's thunder! I come from other times. So black
a treason petrifies an old man on the threshold of his

home; the aging master, as he waits to fall, takes on
the aura of a statue carved for his own tomb. Moon
and Castilians! Tell me, what is this man? [He raises

his eyes and runs them over the portraits that circle

the hall.] Oh all ye Silvas who hear me now, forgive

me if I say this to you—forgive me if my wrath pro-

nounces hospitality a poor adviser!
hernani [rising]. Duke—
don ruy. Silence! [He takes three or four slow steps into

the hall, and again looks about him at the Silva por-

traits on the walls.] Sacred departed ones! My an-

cestors! Men of iron! You who see all that comes
from heaven and hell—tell me, my lords, tell me-
what is this man? He is not Hernani, no; his name
is Judas! Oh strain to speak, and tell me who he is!

[Crossing his arms.] Have you ever in your times seen
such a thing? No!
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Hernani. My lord duke—
don ruy gomez [still to the portraits]. Do you see this?
The villain wants to speak! But you can read better
in his soul than I. Oh do not hear him, he is a
knave! He will tell you he sees that my own hand
longs to drench my house with blood; that perhaps
my heart is brewing some revenge amid its storm,
some vengeance like the feast of the Seven Heads.1

He will declare he is an exile, and that the name
of Silva will ring with all the horror of the Lara
name. He will say he is my guest, and yours as well.
... My fathers, oh my sires, say, am I to blame?
Judge now between us!

hernani. Ruy Gomez de Silva, if ever a noble brow was
raised to heaven, if ever there was fine heart, or lofty
soul, they are yours, my lord! I who speak to you am
guilty; I have nothing more to say than that I am
most surely damned. Yes, I desired to take your bride
from you; I did wish to soil your marriage bed, and
that is infamous. I have life and blood in me—you
have the right to spill it, then wipe your sword, and
think no more of it.

dona sol. My lord, the fault is mine, not his! Strike
me instead!

hernani. Be silent, Dona Sol. This moment is supreme;
this time belongs to me, and it is all I own. Then let

me talk to the duke. Sir, believe these last words
from my lips: I swear that I am guilty, but be at
peace, for she is innocent. That is the whole tale-I
guilty and she pure. Your good faith must go to her,

and the thrust of a sword or knife to me. Then toss

the body away and wash the floor if you wish; it

matters not.

dona sol. No! I alone have done it all! Because I love

» The heads of his seven children were served up to their father at table
Wf their uncle Ruy Velasquez de Lara.
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him. [don ruy starts at this word, and turns a terrible

gaze on dona sol. She throws herself to her knees]

Yes, forgive me. I love him, my lord.

don ruy gomez. You love himl [To hernani.] Then
tremble! [A blare of trumpets outside. The pace

enters. To the page.] What is that sound?
page. It is the king himself, my lord, with a troop o(

archers, and his herald.
dona sol. The king! A final stab of fatel

page [to the duke]. He demands to know the reason
why the gate is closed, and wants it opened.

don ruy gomez. Open to the king. [The page bows and
leaves.]

dona sol. He is lost!

[don ruy goes to one of the paintings, which is his

own portrait, the last on the left; he touches a spring,

the portrait turns out like a door, and shows a hid-

ing place in the wall. He turns to hernani.]
don ruy gomez. Step in here, sir.

hernani. My life belongs to you. Surrender it, my lord;

I hold it ready. I am your prisoner.
[He steps into the hiding place^. don ruy touches the

spring again, and the painting moves back into

place.]

page [returning]. His Highness the King, [dona sol

quickly lowers her veil The double door opens, don
carlos enters outfitted for war, followed by a crowd
of gentlemen armed as he is, and halberdiers, arque-
busiers, and crossbowmen.]

Scene 6

don carlos advances slowly, his left hand on the hilt

of his sword, his right inside his bosom, and stares at

the duke in anger. The duke steps before the king and
bows deeply. Silence. Suspense and fear in the atmo$>
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I\phere. Finally the king, reaching the duke, lifts his
own head abruptly.

pon carlos. How is it that today, my cousin, your
gate is so firmly locked? By the very saints, I had
thought your blade more rusty by now! I should riot

have imagined it would be so quick to flash in your
fist again when we should come to see you. [don
ruy gomez attempts to speak, but the king con-
tinues, with an imperious gesture.] It is a little late
to play the young man! Do we wear a turban? Are
we named Boabdil, or Mohammed, and not Carlos—

- answer!—that you should lower the portcullis or
raise the bridge before us?

pon ruy gomez [bowing]. Highness-
PON carlos [to his men]. Take the keys and seize the

gates. [Two officers go out. Several others arrange
the soldiers into triple file in the hall, from the king
to the main door, don carlos turns again toward
the duke.] So, you yearn to awaken dead mutinies:
God in heaven—if you dukes assume such airs with
me, the king will act the king! I shall go about
among the lofty mountain peaks and crush their
lordships in their battlemented nests with my own
warring hands!

PON ruy gomez [straightening]. Highness, the Silvas
are loyal—

PON carlos [interrupting him]. Answer me without
guile, Duke, or I shall have your eleven towers razed
to earth. A spark still glows from the extinguished
blaze; from all the slaughtered bandits, their chief
survives. Who is concealing him? It is you! This
Hernani, this vicious rebel—you are hiding him
here within your castle now!

I PON ruy gomez. My lord, it is true.

IPON carlos. Very well. I want his head-or else your
I own, you understand, my cousin?
PON ruy gomez [bowing]. You shall be satisfied.
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[dona sol hides her face in her hands and falls into i

chair.]

don carlos [softening]. Ah, you improve. Now give me
my prisoner.

[The duke crosses his arms, lowers his head, and re>

mains thoughtful for a few moments. The king ani

dona sol watch him in silence, and with contrarj

emotions. Finally the duke raises his head, goes t$

the king, takes his hand, and leads him slowly up

to the oldest of the portraits, the one starting the

row at the spectator's right.]

don ruy gomez [showing the portrait to the kincJ.

This is the oldest of the Silvas, the forefather, the

ancestor, the great manl Don Silvius, who three

times was Roman consul. [Moving to the next pot-

trait.] Here is Don Galceran de Silva, the other CML
At Toro, near Valladolid, there is a golden cat

that holds his remains, and a thousand candles bun
around the shrine. He liberated Le6n from the trib>

ute of the hundred virgins.
2 [He passes to another]

Don Bias, who by his own decision and his co&

science placed himself in exile, for having gives

the king poor counsel. [At 'another.] Christoval. Aj

the battle of Escalona, the king Don Sancho w»
forced to flee on foot, and the furious blows fdl

harshest around his royal white plume. He cried out

"Christoval I" Christoval took on the plume ani

gave his horse. [At the next.] Don Jorge, who paii

the ransom for Ramirez, king of Aragon.
don carlos [crossing his arms and looking at mb
ruy from head to toe]. Don Ruy, by God, I wonda
at youl I want my prisoner now!

don ruy [moving to another portrait]. This is Rui
Gomez de Silva; he was named Grand Master &
Saint James and of Calatrava.3 His giant armor wouli
far surpass our size. He took three hundred flagv

1 A yearly levy extorted by the victorious Moors there.
* Orders of chivalry.
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won thirty battles; he conquered Motril for the king;
and Antequera, Suez, and Nijar, and died a pauper!

:: Highness, salute them. [He himself bows and un-
covers his head, then goes on to another. The king

•
listens to him with growing impatience and anger.]

2?'? 1™' Gl1 his son
'
beIoved bY noble hearts!

*
His hand upon an oath was worth a king's. [At an-
other] Don Gaspard, the glory of Mendoza and of
Si val Every noble house has some alliance with the
Silvas, Highness. The house of Sandoval dreads and
weds us m alternation; Manrico's line is envious,
the Laras jealous, and Alencastro hates us. Our feet
ouch all the dukes at once, and our foreheads all
the kings.

•on carlos [annoyed]. Do you make sport of us?
•on ruy [going to other portraits]. Here is Don Vas-
quez, called the Wise; and Don Jaime, called the
Strong One day as he went by he stopped Zamet
and a hundred Moors alone. I shall pass over others
some better still! [As the king makes an anery ves-
ture he moves past a great many of the paintings,
"id stops at the last three portraits at the spectator's
left.] My nob e grandfather. He lived for sixty
years, keeping his promised word even to Tews. \At
the next-to-last.] This old man, this holy face-this

H^fr^ WaS a ^eat man
'
although he came

the last The Moors at Granada had takln prisoner
,
Count Alvar Giron, his friend. But my father Rath-
cred six hundred soldiers to find and free him He
had a Count Alvar Giron carved out in stone,'and
carried the statue with him, swearing by his patron

ZL^^r 7?
UM he tUrn back ""til the stony

count itself should turn about and seek retreat. He
battled, reached the count, and saved him

•on carlos. My prisoner, Duke!
•on ruy gomez. He was a Gomez de Silva. When in

this house one sees the portraits of these heroes
this is what one says—
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don carlos. My prisoner, and instantly!
[don ruy gomez bows deeply before the king, taka

his hand and leads him to the last portrait, the one

behind which he has hidden hernani. dona sol

watches him anxiously, and the others are silent and
attentive.]

don ruy gomez. This portrait is my own. And I thank
you, King Carlos; for what you ask is that on seeing

it, all men should say "This last one, the son of such

heroic race—he was a traitor that sold his guest

away."

[Joy on dona sol's face; a murmur of astonishment
among the others present. The king, disconcerted,
moves off in fury, and keeps silence for several mo-

ments, his lips trembling and eyes blazing.]
don carlos. Duke, your castle is in my way/and I shall

throw it downl
don ruy gomez. For you would indeed pay me for his

head, Your Highness, would you not?
don carlos. For such defiance as this, I shall level all

its towers, and order nettles sown where once it

stood.

don ruy gomez. Better that nettles grow where my
towers rose, than that a stain should mark the Silva

name. [To the portraits.] Is that not so, my fathers?

don carlos. Duke, his head is ours, and you had prom-

ised me—
don ruy gomez. I promised one or the other. [To the

portraits.] Is that not so, my sires? [Touching hit

oiun head; to the king.] I give you this one. Take it.

don carlos. I thank you, Duke—but I lose by this ar-

rangement. The head I need is young; once severed,

it must be lifted by the hair before the people. Bui

yours! What use have I for it? The headsman would
seek in vain to grasp its hair. You have not even

enough to fill the hand!
don ruy gomez. Highness, do not insult me! My head
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is still a good one, and easily worth a rebel's thatch,
I think. You disdain a Silva head?

don carlos. Give us Hernani!
don ruy gomez. My lord, I have spoken.
don carlos [to his men]. Search everywhere! In every
wing, in every cellar and tower—

don ruy gomez. My dungeon is as faithful as myself.
Alone it knows the secret that I know, and both of
us will guard it well.

don carlos. I am the king.
' don ruy gomez. Unless they build my tomb up, stone

by stone, from my demolished castle, they will find
nothing.

don carlos. Pleas and threats are all in vain! Give me
the bandit, Duke, or I will demolish head and castle
both!

don ruy gomez. I have spoken.
don carlos. Well then, instead of one, I shall take
two heads. [To the duke of alcala.] Jorge, arrest
the duke.

[
*>NA SOL [learing off her veil and throwing herself

* between the duke and the guards]. Carlos, you are
an evil king!

don carlos. Good Lord, what is this? Dona Sol!
i dona sol. Highness, you have not a Spaniard's heart!

;

don carlos [disturbed and hesitant]. Madam, you are
too harsh toward the king. [He approaches dona
sol, and speaks low to her.] You yourself have put
this fury in my heart. A man turns saint or monster
by your touch. How quickly one grows evil when
one is loathed! I was already great; if you had wished
it, perhaps I might have been the lion of Castile!
You have made me its tiger with your rage. And now
that tiger roars. Be silent, then, [dona sol looks at
htm. He bows.] However, I'll obey. [He turns back
to the duke.] My cousin, I respect you. Your scruples
after all have something worthy in them. Be loyal
to your guest, and disloyal to your king. Very well,
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I pardon you and am the better man. I shall only

take your niece with me as hostage.
don ruy gomez. Onlyl
dona sol [shocked and frightened]. Take me, my lord?

don carlos. Yes, you!
don ruy gomez. So you exact no more than that of

me? Oh, what splendid clemencyl Oh, generous vic-

tor, to spare the head and torture the heart insteadl

Fine mercy, this!

don carlos. Make your choice—Dona Sol or the traitor,

I must have one of them.
don ruy gomez. Ah, you are the master!
[don carlos approaches dona sol to take her away.
She retreats toward don ruy gomez.]

dona sol. Save me, my lordl [She stops; then, to hch
self.] But I must! My uncle's head or his-no, soona
myself. [To the king.] I go with you.

don carlos [aside]. By all the saints! What an excellent

idea this was! You shall have to soften finally, ray

girl! [dona sol moves with deliberate step toward
the box that holds the jewels; she opens it and takes

the dagger out, hiding it in her bosom, don carlo*
comes up beside her and offers her his hand.] What
have you there?

dona sol. Nothing.
don carlos. Some precious jewel?
dona sol. Yes.

don carlos [smiling]. Let us see it.

dona sol. Later you shall. [She gives him her hand anil
prepares to go with him. don ruy gomez, who hn\
remained motionless and deeply absorbed k\
thought, turns and takes a few steps, shouting.]

don ruy gomez. Dona Sol! Heaven and earth, my Donaj
Sol! . . . Since this man has no heart in him—castle

come to my aid! Crumble, you weapons and fortrai
|

walls, fall in upon us all! [He runs to the kinc|
Leave me my child! I have nothing but her, mi
king!
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•on carlos [dropping dona sol's hand]. My prisoner,

then!

[The duke drops his head, and seems caught by a tor-
tured hesitation; then he raises his eyes and gazes
'at the portraits, clasping and stretching his hands
toward them imploringly.]

WN ruy gomez. Have pity on me, my fathers! [He
takes a step toward the hiding place; dona sol's eyes

I
follow him in anguish. He turns back toward the
portraits; to them.] Oh, hide your eyes—your gaze
will hold me back! [He advances falteringly as far

p.. as his portrait, then turns back to the king again.]
1
y It is your will?

j*ON carlos. Yes.

t,[The duke raises his trembling hand toward the
v spring.]

,
pona sol. God in heaven!
oon ruy gomez. No! [He throws himself at the king's

feet.] Have pity, take my head!
oon carlos. Your niece!

•on ruy gomez [rising]. Then take her! And leave me
I- my honor.

*>N garlos [gripping dona sol's trembling hand].
Farewell, Duke.

•on ruy gomez. Until we meet againl [His eyes follow
the king, who moves slowly off with dona sol; then
he puts his hand to his dagger.] God protect you,

I, Highness! [He comes forward again, and stands mo-
^ tionless, hearing and seeing nothing; his gaze is

fixed, his arms crossed on his chest, which rises and
falls in a convulsive rhythm. Meanwhile, the king

I goes out with dona sol, and all the courtiers go
1 gravely after him, two by two, each in order of his

rank. They speak low among themselves.]
DON ruy [to himself]. King, as you leave my home re-

S'oicing,
my ancient loyalty leaves my weeping heart.

He raises his eyes, looks about him, and sees that
\e is alone. He dashes to the wall, takes down two
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swords from a display there, compares and examine}

them, and sets them on a table. This done, he goo

to the portrait, pushes the spring, and opens lU
secret door.]

Scene 7

don ruy. Come out. [hernani appears at the doorwml

of the hiding place, don ruy points to the two swori
on the table.] Choose one of them. Don Carlos ha
left my house; now you must settle with me. Choose!

and do it swiftly. . . . Come nowl Your hand
tremblingl i

hernani. A duel! Old man, we cannot fight one a»j

other.

don ruy gomez. And why not? Are you afraid? Or
it that you are not noble? Damnation! Noble <f

not, any man who injures me is gentleman enough
to cross his sword with mine!

hernani. Old man—
don ruy gomez. Kill me, or die yourself.

hernani. Die—yes. You have saved me despite my wi^l

and so my life is yours to *take.
'

don ruy gomez. That is your wish? [To the portrait
You see that he asks it. [To hernani.] Very wd£ !

then say your prayer.

hernani. I make my last to you, my lord.

don ruy gomez. Address the other Lord.
hernani. No—no, to you! Old man, strike me, wnfc]

anything, knife, dagger, sword! But grant me ihij

last joy, in pity's name—Duke, before I die, let m\
see her!

don ruy gomez. See herl

hernani. Or at least let me hear her voice once mc*|
—only one last time!

don ruy gomez. Hear her voice!
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[wxnani. My lord, I understand your jealousy; but

death already clutches at my young life-forgive me.
Tell me that I may hear her voice again, even if it
must be without the sight of her. And I shall die
tonight. Only to hear her! Fill my last longing-
how contented I should breathe out my life, if you
would let my soul look into hers again, into her

|
eyes, before I fly to heaven! I shall not speak to her
-you will be there, my father. And take me after-
wards!

•on ruy gomez [looking amazed at the open door of
the cupboard]. Can that closet be so deep, so tightly
icaled, that he heard nothing?

•irnani. I heard nothing at all.

jon ruy gomez. I was forced to yield him Dona Sol,w
. or you.

irnani. Yield her to whom?
•on ruy gomez. The king.
•Wrnani. You fooll He loves her!

I jon ruy gomez. Loves her!

I kknani. He has stolen her from us! He is our rival!

t *>n ruy gomez. My God! . . . Men! To your horses,

I your horses! We must go after the abductor!
I wrnani. Listen. Vengeance that is well planned makes

far less noise as it comes. I belong to you; you have
the right to kill me. But do you wish to use me first,
to avenge your niece and her honor? Let me share in
vour revenge! Ah, grant me that share-if I must

I fall and kiss your feet, I do it, but let us both pursue
I the king! Come, I shall be your striking arm-I shall
£. avenge you, Duke. And afterwards you can slay me
rtON ruy gomez. And then, just as today, you will give
l

;

- yourself up to death?
•irnani. Yes, Duke.
•on ruy gomez. How do you swear it?
WtRNANi. Upon my father's head.
•on ruy gomez. And will you swear to recall the vow
yourself?
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hernani [handing him the horn he takes from his

belt]. Take this horn. Whatever may happen, when
you wish it, lord, and in whatever place, when you
feel that it is time for me to die, then sound this

trumpet, nothing more. It shall be done.
don ruy gomez [offering him his hand]. Your hand

[They clasp hands. Then, to the portraits.] And you,
my fathers—you all are witness to itl

ACT FOUR.

THE TOMB

Aix-la-Chapelle: the underground crypt that holds
the tomb of Charlemagne. The great vaults of Lom-
bard architecture, arches, massive low pillars, their
capitals carved with birds and flowers. To the right,

Charlemagne's tomb with a small bronze door, low and
arched. A single lamp hung from the height of an
arch picks out its inscription: Carolus Magnus. It is

dark. The far end of the cavern cannot be seen; it is

lost among the arcades, the stairs and pillars that
merge and disappear into the dimness.

Scene 1

don carlos and don ricardo de roxas, with a lantern
in his hand. Full cloaks, hatbrims pulled low.

don ricardo [his hat in his hand]. This is the place.
don carlos. It is here that the conspiracy will meet-
and I shall have them all in the hollow of my handl
My Lord Elector of Treves, this is the place and
you have lent it to them. ... It is an admirable
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choice-a black plot flourishes in the air of cata-
combs, and tombstones are good for sharpening
stilettos. And yet the game is crucial-a life is at
stake, my lords assassins. We shall see. Well they
are wise indeed to choose a sepulcher for such a con-
ference; they will have less distance to go. [To don
ricardo.] Do these caverns stretch far beneath the
ground?

don ricardo. Down to the castle-fort.
don carlos. More space than I shall need.
don ricardo Others on this side go as far as the mon-

astery of Altenheim. . . .

don carlos. Where Rudolph killed Lothair. Good-
now once again, Count, recite me all the names and
grievances: where, why, and how.

don ricardo. Gotha—
don carlos. I know why that good duke would plot
with them: he wants a German emperor for Ger-
many. r

don ricardo. Hohenburg—
don carlos. Hohenburg, I think, would rather choose

hell with Francis at its head, than heaven itself
with me.

don ricardo. Don Gil Tellez Giron-
don carlos. Saint Mary and Castile! So he is in revolt
against his king, the traitor!

don ricardo. They say he found you with Lady Giron
the evening of the day you made him baron. He
would avenge the honor of his sweet wife

don carlos. And thus turns rebel against Spain? . . .Who else is there?
r

don ricardo. The Reverend Vasquez, the bishop of
Avila, is said to be among them.

don carlos. Is that to avenge his wife's dishonor too?
don ricardo. Then Guzman de Lara is discontent: he
wants the collar of your knighthood.

don carlos. Ah] Guzman de Lara-if he wants only a
collar, he will have it.

7
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don ricardo. The duke of Lutzelburg. As for his in-

tentions—
don carlos. The duke of Lutzelburg stands just a

head too tall.

don ricardo. And Juan de Haro, who wants Astorga.

don carlos. Those Haros have always earned the

headsman twice his wages.
don ricardo. That is the list.

don carlos. You have named only seven, Count, and

I had been warned of more.
don ricardo. There are some bandits besides, engaged

by Treves, or France. . . .

don carlos. Men without a true allegiance, whose ever*

ready knives turn toward the fattest purse like com-

pass needles toward the pole.

don ricardo. I did make out two more conspirators,

both of them newly arrived. One young, one old.

don carlos. Their names? [don ricardo shrugs hit

shoulders; he does not know.] Their ages then?
don ricardo. The younger one seems twenty.
don carlos. What a pity!

don ricardo. The elder, sixty at least.

don carlos. The one is too young, the other too old.

Too bad; I shall take care of them. The headsman
can count upon my help when it is needed. My
sword will not be kind to treachery, and I shall

lend it when his ax grows dull; and if the scaffold

cloth should prove too small, I shall stitch my im-

perial purple onto it. But shall I indeed be emperor?
don ricardo. The college of electors is gathered now

to vote.

don carlos. I cannot tell—they will name Francis the

First, or else their Saxon, their Frederick the Wise

—ah, Luther is right, Europe is in bad timesl Fine

men to choose a sacred majesty, reasons of gold alone

can sway their mood. A Saxon hereticl An imbecilie

count palatine, and a primate of Treves who is a

libertine 1 The Bohemian king will vote for me.
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But Hessian princes even smaller than their fiefs-
young idiots and debauched old men. Oh, crowns-
there are many crowns, but heads? only try to find
onel Dwarfs all of them, that laughable council,
whom I could carry off like Hercules draped in my
lionskin. Without their purple mantles, they would
none of them have a skull as large as Tribou-
let'sl

I lack three voices, Ricardo! And lacking them, I
shall lack everythingl Oh, I would give Toledo,
Ghent, and Salamanca or any three cities they could
wish, for three more votes! For those three voices-
mark thee, Count, I would give up three cities in
Castile or in Flanders! For I could take them back
another time, [don ricardo bows deeply to the king,
and puts his hat on his head.] You cover your head
before me?

don ricardo. My lord, you called me "thou"; [He
bows again.] thus I am made a grandee.

don carlos [aside]. Ah, you pitiful things, so ambitious
for a pittance! A self-seeking breed of animals, who
follow their single strand of purpose through our
own concerns! This is a shabby barnyard where they
beg shamelessly of the king, and he dispenses scraps
of greatness to all these famished beasts. [Reflec-
tively.] Only God and the emperor are great—and
the holy father. The rest, the kings and dukes-
what are they?

don ricardo. Indeed, I hope they will select Your
Highness for the throne.

DON carlos [aside]. Highnessl Am I still only highness?
Must misfortune follow me? If I should remain
only king . .

.

don ricardo [aside]. Enough—emperor or not, I am
now a grandee of Spain.

« Fool at the courts of Louis XII and Francis I; main character in Le roi
jmuse (1832), which play Verdi later adopted for Rigoletto.
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don carlos. How will they announce his name when
they elect the German emperor?

don ricardo. If it is the duke of Saxony, a single can-

non shot. Two for the king of France, and three if

it is Your Highness.
don carlos. And then Dona Sol! Everything has joined

to irritate and wound mel Count, if fortune falls my
way and makes me emperor, quickly bring her here.

Perhaps she will find a Caesar more to her taste.
don ricardo [smiling]. Your Highness is most gener-

ous.

don carlos [interrupting him haughtily]. Silence, upon
that subject! I have not yet said what I wish opinion
to be. When will we know the council's choice?

don ricardo. Within the hour at latest, I think.
don carlos. Three voices more! Only three. . . But

first we must crush this plotting rabble here, and
afterwards see who will have the empire. [He counts
on his fingers and stamps his foot.] Still three votes
too few! The others have it! Yet that Cornelius
Agrippa predicted them-he saw thirteen stars in

the celestial sea come sailing swiftly toward my
northern one. I'll have the empire then! . . . But on
the other hand, they say that Abbe" Jean Tritheme
prophesied for Francis. I should have helped the

auguries along by military means, for then fate

would be clear! Predictions by the best of sorcerers
come best to birth when a good army serves as mid-
wife; an army with its cannon and its pikes, with
soldiers, horsemen and with marching tunes will
lead a wavering fate in the right direction. Which
of the two is better, Cornelius Agrippa or Jean Tri-
theme? The one with regiments behind his words;
the one who makes his points with iron lance, who
underlines them with troops and mercenaries; their
swords can set imperfect fortune straight, and mold
the event according to the prophet.
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They are poor fools who aim to have the empire

of the world, who with proud eye and brow declare
"It is my right!" They have a thousand cannon
stretched in rows, whose hot breath could melt
cities; they've vassals, soldiers, horses, and one as-
sumes that they will march to their goal over the
conquered peoples. . . . But no! When they have
reached the great crossroads of human destiny,
where many paths lead to the pit and one leads to
the throne, they hardly take three steps but stop in,
indecision; wondering, they try in vain to read the'
book of fate; they hesitate, uncertain of themselves;
and, caught by doubt, go running to the neighbor-
ing necromancer, to ask their way!
[To don ricardo.] Leave me now; the traitors'

league will soon be here. Oh-and the key to the
tomb?

J

don ricardo [handing it to him]. My lord, you will
remember the Count of Limburg, the guardian
here? He gave me the key, and he does all that's in
his power for your sake.

don carlos [dismissing him]. Do everything as I have
ordered you. Everything!

don ricardo [bowing], I go at once, Your Highness.
don carlos. I need three cannon shots, you said?
[don ricardo bows and leaves, don carlos, left alone,

falls into a deep reverie. His arms cross, his head
falls to his chest; then he lifts it and turns toward
the tomb.]

Scene 2

don carlos. Charlemagne, forgive me! These silent
vaults should not reverberate with any but solemn
words. You must be indignant at hearing our ambi-
tion hum about your monument. . . . Charlemagne
is here! You somber sepulcher, how can you hold so
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great a spirit and yet not burst? Are you truly there,

giant creator of a world? And can you stretch your

length within those walls? ... It is a spectacle to

astound the mind, as it was before he came, and as

he later made itl A vast structure with two men
at its top, elected lords to whom each king is sub-

ject. Each state and duchy, military fief, kingdom,
and march—almost all are hereditary reigns; yet the

people sometimes have their pope or Caesar. The
mechanism works, and one chance corrects another,

so equilibrium comes, and order triumphs. Electors

in cloth of gold, and scarlet cardinals—the sacred

double senate that stirs the earth—are but display,

and God will have His will. An idea may rise one

day born of the times; it grows, and burns, and

spreads, and mingles with all things; takes human
form, grips hearts, and carves a furrow; many a king

will trample it underfoot, or gag its voice. But ii

one day it penetrates the diet, or the papal conclave,

then suddenly the kings will see the once-enslaved

idea loom up, with globe in hand or the tiara on its

brow, and bow their royaMieads beneath its feet.

The pope and emperor are everything. Nothing is

on earth but for or by them. A sublime mystery

dwells in them, and heaven, from which they hold

their privilege, endows them with a feast of peoples

and of kings; heaven keeps them underneath its

thunderous canopy of cloud, seated alone at table

where God serves them up the world. Side by side,

they sit to rule and sentence, arranging the universe

as a reaper does his field. All that is occurs between
those two. The kings stand at the door, breathing

the savory steam of dishes carried past, staring

through the window, watchful, agitated, and rising

on their toes to see. Beneath them the world falls

into ranks and groups. They do and they undo. One
absolves, the other cuts. The one is truth, the other
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might. Their purpose is contained within them;
they are because they are. When they emerge from
the sanctuary, both equal, the one in purple, the
other in his white soutane, the dazzled universe in
terror regards these two halves of God, the pope and
the emperor.
Emperorl To be emperor-oh fury, not to be, and

to feel one's heart filled with courage! How fortu-
nate was he who sleeps within this tomb; how great
was hel And it was still finer in his time. The pope
and the emperor: they were more than two men.
Peter and Caesar-in themselves the two Romes were
joined, each fertilized the other by mystic marriage,
giving new form and soul to human kind; melding
peoples and kingdoms as they wished to form a new
Europe, and both of them by their hands refashion-
ing the bronze that still remained of the old Roman
world. A lofty fate-and yet, this tomb is his. Is all
so trivial then, that this is where it ends? To have
been prince, and king, and emperor-to have been
the sword and been the law ... a giant, with Ger-
many for his pedestal, with Caesar for his title, and
Charlemagne for name! To have been greater than
Hannibal, or than Attila, as great as all the world-
and this is where it ends!
Then scheme for empire, and see the dust an em-

peror leaves! Cover the earth entire with fanfare
and with tumult; raise and build your endless em-
pire; slash and carve out an enormous edifice-do
you know what will remain one day? Ah, lunacy-
this stone! And of the title and the triumphal name?
A few letters, that serve to teach a child his spelling!
However high the goal your pride envisions, here is
the last limit! Oh empire! I do not care-I touch
at it, and find it to my liking. Something tells me-
"You shall have it." It shall be mine ... if it only
were! Oh heaven, to be what is beginning! Alone
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upright, atop the enormous spiral; to be the key-

stone in the arch of all the states arranged one on

the other, to see beneath one all the many kings, and

wipe one's sandals on them.
To see beneath the kings the feudal houses, mar-

graves and cardinals, doges, and dukes with floral

seals; then bishops, abbots, heads of clans, great

baronsl Then priests and soldiers next; then in the

shadow, far below the peak whereon we stand—deep
within the chasm—are men I

Men—a mass, a sea, great rumbling, tears and cries,

sometimes a bitter laugh—a whole lament that wakes

the startled earth, and through a hundred thousand

echoes reaches us as a skirl of trumpets! MenI . .

.

Cities, towers, a vast swarm of high church belfries

to ring their gongs I [Musingly.] A base of human
nations, bearing on their shoulders the enormous
pyramid that leans on the two poles; living waves

that grasp it always in their hollows, and float it

pitching on their vast swells; waves that shift every-

thing about, and at its upper reaches topple thrones

like footstools, so that all kings cease their vain dis-

putes and raise their eyes to heaven.
Kings! Look down beneath you! Ah, the people-

that ocean—that never-resting wave, where nought

can be cast in but stirs the whole! A swell that may

crush a throne or rock a tomb! Mirror wherein a

king will rarely find a handsome image of himself.

If he should sometimes gaze into that dark swell

he'd see at bottom numberless empires, great ship-

wrecked vessels swaying in its ebb and flow—empires
that had disturbed the ocean's stream and now exist

no more!
To think of ruling over all of that! To mount up

to that pinnacle if the electors call—to climb there,

conscious that one is but a man! To see the chasm

below! If only I do not at that same moment grow
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dazed with vertigo-oh, shifting pyramid of kings
and countries, your summit is so narrow! Woe to
the fearful foot! By whom should I hold steady?
Suppose I stumble at feeling the world shudder be-
neath my feet! At feeling the earth live, and surge,
and pulse! Or when I have that globe between my
hands, what then? Shall I be capable of carrying it?

What is there in me? Emperor, my God! to fill the
role of king was hard for me! Surely the man is rare
whose soul can stretch with fortune. But I—who
shall make me great? Who will be my guide and give
me counsel?

[He falls to his knees before the tomb.] Charle-
magne-you shall! Since God, before whom all ob-
stacles fall back, has taken our two majesties and
set them face to face, then from the depths of this
your grave imbue my heart with something sublime!
Ah, show me all things from their every aspect, show
me that the world is small, for I dare not lay my
hand on it. Show me that within this tower of Babel,
rising from shepherd to Caesar to the skies, each
man at his own rank delights himself, admires what
he is, observes the man beneath him and cannot
help but mock. Teach me your secrets of conquest
and of rule, and tell me that it is better to punish
than forgive-is this not so? If it is true that some-
times the world's clatter wakes a great shadow in
his lonely resting place; if it is true his wide bright
tomb can open suddenly, and throw the world a
flare in its dark night—if these things are true, em-
peror of Germany, then tell me, what can a man do
when he comes after Charlemagne?
Speak! Though it mean your sovereign breath in

ipeaking must crack this bronze door across my
brow! Or rather let me enter alone within your
sanctuary, and see your face in death-do not re-
pulse me by an icy breath, but raise yourself upon
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your bed of stone, and let us talk. Yes, even though
you should tell me, in your fateful voice, of matters

that darken the eye and pale the brow! Speak, and

do not blind your fearful son, for your tomb must
be so full with light! Or else, if you will say nothing,

let me study that deeply peaceful head, as if it were

a world; let me measure you carefully, oh giant, for

nothing here below is great as is thy dust! Let the

ashes guide me if the spirit would not.

[He puts the key to the lock.] We shall go in. [He
draws back.] But what if he should speak to me in-

deed? if he is there, awake and upright, walking
with slow steps! And I should reappear with my hair

white! Still—1 shall enter. [Sound of footsteps.] Some-
one is approaching. Who but I could dare to come
here at this hour, and rouse the home of such a

corpse? Who is it? [The noise is closer.] Ah, I had
forgotten—it is my murderers. Let us go in then.

[He opens the door to the tomb and closes it behind
him. Several men come on, with mufjled steps, hid-

den in their cloaks and hats.]

Scene 3

The conspirators; they move about among themselves,
clasping hands and exchanging a few words in low

voices.

first conspirator [who alone carries a lighted torch],

Ad augusta.

second conspirator. Per angusta.
first. May the saints protect us.

third. May the dead serve us.

first. God keep us.

[Sounds of steps in the darkness.]
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second. Who goes there?
voice. Ad augusta.
second. Per angusta.
[Other conspirators appear. Sound of footsteps aeam.l
first conspirator [to the third]. Look there, another's
coming.

third. Who goes there?
voice in shadows. Ad augusta.
third. Per angusta.
[Still others appear, with signs of greeting."]
first Good, we are all here. GotEa, give us your re-

I r^rt
L

y fnends
>
d* dark awaits the light.

I [All the conspirators seat themselves on tombs in a
I half circle. The first conspirator passes among;

them, and from his torch each lights a candle and
holds it in his hand. Then the first conspirator
takes a seat silently upon a tomb at the center of the
circle and higher than the others.]

duke
,

of gotha [rising]. Friends, this Charles of Spain,
a foreigner through his mother, lays claim to the
Holy Empire.

first conspirator. He shall have the grave instead.
cotha [throwing his torch to the ground and grinding

it out with his foot]. May his skull be as this flame!
all. May it be!
first. Death to him!
cotha. May he die!
all. May he be slain!
don juan de haro. His father was a German.
duke of lutzelburg. His mother was Spanish.
coTHA^He is Spanish no longer, and not a German.

one of the conspirators. What if the electors were toname him emperor at this moment?
first. They name him? Never!

T* T
f^

EZ
u
IR
?
N -Y^1 does that ma"er, friends!

If we strike the head, the crown will die with it
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H - ftdrst. Whatever he may be, if he wins the Holy Em-
i
:c$ pfre, he becomes mighty and august, and only God

can touch him.
gotha. The surest way is to act before he gains that

state.

first. He shall not be elected.

all. He shall not have the Empire!
first. How many hands are needed to wind him in his

shroud?
all. Only one.

first. How many strokes to the heart? .

all. Only one!

first. Who will do it?

all. All of us!

first. Our victim is a traitor. They are choosing an
emperor; let us make a high priest. We shall draw
lots.

[All the conspirators write their names on their tab-

lets, tear off the sheet, roll it up, and go one after the

other to drop it into the urn on one of the tombs.]

„ first conspirator. Let us pray. [They all kneel. The
first rises.] May the chosen one put his faith in God,
strike like a Roman, and die like a Hebrew! He must
brave the wheel and pincers, sing at the rack, and
laugh at the fiery brand; he must do all to kill and
die in resignation! [He draws one of the parchment
sheets from the urn.]

all. What name is it?

> first [loudly]. Hernani.

j
hernani [emerging from the group]. I've won! Ah re-

venge, I have you now, you whom I have pursued so

long!

don ruy gomez [moving through the crowd and taking

hernani aside]. Let me take your place!

hernani. No, upon my life! My lord, do not grudge
me my fortune! It is the first time that luck has come
tome!

«&

>v -'**

Scene 3
don ruy. You have nothing. Then list&^^p
my fiefs, my castles, and my vassalages—a M
thousand peasants in my three hundred -\
give them all to you, my triend, for the right to
that blow!

"

hernani. No!
gotha. Your weaker arm would strike with less

old man. :••'.? v _
don ruy gomez. Silence! If not the arm, I havgji|^

spirit for it! Do notjudge the blade by the rusjBi3ffi«
coats its scabbard. [To hernani.] you belong tasmeilf

hernani. My life is yours, yes. But his belongs to^mel
''%

don ruy gomez [drawing the horn from his waisiWl
Listen, my friend: I give you back this^hornu'

l^fc^^

'$&&&

hernani [shaken]. What? My life? Ah, what do<i|ip§!
mean to me? My vengeance is at hand! GodrispRhlfg
me in this. I have my father to avenge, and more %

ive her to me? »v'^-&&%"f

tat I yield up this horn!

perhaps! Would you
don ruy gomez. Never!
HERNANI. No. " '•'.'; ,?>^l

don ruy gomez. Reflect upon it, boy! , ' ##|
hernani. Duke, leave me my prey. •li-y^i^iM H
don ruy. Then be accursed for denying me that^joy.
[He replaces the horn in his belt.] :?

v* J
r^A

first conspirator [to hernani]. Brother, befortftfliey
can elect him, it would be well to watch for?C^los
^on this very night— ^ ^ $*:$$&'
hernani. Fear not! I know how to put a man into his
'grave -^ -;-^-— ->

:V J
ft;

first. May any treason fall back upon the traitor^ia^
4

God be with us! And if he should fall wthoutfnav-
ing slain, then, counts and barons, we shall continue
it! Let us swear to strike, each of us in turn, without
evasion—for Carlos must die. >

uv^
all. We swear it! v^ r

gotha [to the first conspirator]. Upon what, my
brother? ;:
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don ruy gomez [upending his sword, taking it by tht

tip and raising it over his head]. Let us swear upon
this cross!

all [raising their swords]. May he die unrepentant
[A far-off cannon shot is heard. They all stop, silent

The door to the tomb opens slightly; don carloj
appears on the threshold. Pale, he listens. A second
shot. A third. He opens the door wide, but without
stepping forward; he stands motionless on the door*

sill.]

Scene 4

don carlos. Go on, my lords! The emperor is listening
[All the torches go out at once. Deep silence. Ht
moves a step in the shadows, so dark that the mutt
and motionless conspirators are scarcely visible.] &
lence and darkness! the swarm emerges from \ht

black, and now returns there. Do you believe son*
how that all of this will seem a dream, and that I*
cause you have put out your flares, I shall take yw
all for stone figures seated on their tombs? But a mo
ment since, my statues, your voices were still loud:
Come now! raise up your lowered heads, for Charla
the Fifth is here! Strike me now—take even a stqi
Let us see it, do you dare? No, you dare not. Your
torches flamed like blood beneath these vaults; and
my breath alone sufficed to put them out. But look,

turn your quavering eyes-I did extinguish many,)
but I light many more. [He strikes the iron key <*
the bronze door of the tomb; at the sound, tht

depths of the cavern fill with soldiers bearing tonka
and halberds. At their head are the duke of alcau
and the marquis of almunan.] Come here, my fal>

cons! I have the nest, and I have the prey! [To tht
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conspirators.] Now I bring light in my turn. Look,
the sepulcher's aflame. [To the soldiers.] Come for-
ward, all of you; this is a flagrant crime.

Kknani [looking at the soldiers]. That is better now
Alone, he seemed too large. At first I thought that it
was Charlemagne; it is only Charles the Fifth.

•on carlos [to the duke of alcala]. Constable of
Spain! [To the marquis of almunan.] Admiral of
Castile, come forward! Disarm them all. [The plot-
ters are surrounded and disarmed.]

•on ricardo [running up and bowing to the ground]
Majesty!

*> j«

•on carlos. I name thee alcalde of the palace.
^•on ricardo [bowing again]. Two electors are come to

congratulate Your Sacred Majesty, in the name of the
Golden Chamber.

•on carlos. Let them come in. [Low, to ricardo.1
Dona Sol.

J

{iicardo salutes and leaves. The king of Bohemia and
the duke of bavaria enter with torches and trumpet
flourishes; both are clothed in their gold-embroid-
ered mantles, with crowns on their heads. A large
cortege follows them, made up of German lords
tarrying the imperial banner-the two-headed eagle
with the Spanish shield at its center. The soldiers
form an aisle to the emperor for the two electors.
They salute him deeply and he returns it by raising
his hat.]

' 5

\Ktz of bavaria. Charles, King of the Romans, Most
Sacred Majesty, Emperor! The world is now within
your hands, for the Empire is yours. Yours, the
throne that every monarch covets! Frederick, Duke
of Saxony, was first elected; but he judged you more
worthy of it, and declined. Come then, receive this
crown and take the globe. The Holy Empire, King,
invests you with its purple robe; it arms you with
its sword, and you are great.
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PON carlos. I shall thank the council on my return. Go
now, my lords. Thank you, my brother Bohemia,

and my cousin Bavaria. Go now—and I myself must

leave.

king of bohemia. Charles, our ancestors were friends;

my father loved your father, and their sires too loved

each other. Charles, you are so young a man to face

disturbing fortunes—tell me, would you wish that I

should be your brother among brothers? I knew you

as a child, and I cannot forget—
don carlos [interrupting him]. King of Bohemia, you

are most familiarl [He presents his hand for the

king to kiss, and to the duke of bavaria, then diy

misses the two electors, who bow deeply.] Go now.

[They leave with their suites.]

crowd. Long live the emperorl
don carlos [aside]. I am emperorl And everything has

made way for me. Emperor! through the refusal,

though, of Frederick the Wise I

[dona sol enters, led by ricardo.]
dona sol. Soldiers I and the emperor—oh God, I did

not expect thisl Hernanil
hernani. Dona Sol!

don ruy [beside hernani, to 'himself]. She does not

even see me!
[dona sol runs to hernani; his defiant stare stops her]

hernani. My lady!

dona sol [drawing the knife from her bodice]. I ha*t

his dagger still.

hernani. My beloved!
don carlos. Silence, all of you. [To the plotters.] Ha*
you recovered your determination? It is fitting that I

show the world a lesson here. Lara the Castilian, and

Saxon Gotha—all of you—what did you come here to I

do? Speak!
hernani [stepping forward]. Sire, it is a simple thind
and we can tell you of it: we were writing the sen-
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tence

:

upon Balthazar's wall. [He draws his knife and
brandishes it.] We render unto Caesar what is
Caesar's.

k>n carlos. I see. [To don ruy gomez.1 And you
Silva—a traitor!

;
'

I
don ruy gomez. Which of us two is traitor, sire?
hernani [turning to the other conspirators]. He has
what he desires-our heads and empire both! [To the
emperor.] A king's blue robe could hinder your
steps. This purple suits you better; it does not show
blood.

WN CARLOS [to DON RUY GOMEZ]. My COUsin Silva-
tnis is crime enough to strike your barony from your
coat of arms. It is high treason, Don Ruy; consider
that well.

J

don ruy gomez. Count Julians are made by King
Rodrigos." ' 5

don carlos [to the duke of alcala]. Take only the
dukes or counts. The rest—

(OON RUY GOMEZ, the DUKE OF LUTZELBURG, the DUKE OF
COTHA, DON JUAN DE HARO, DON GUZMAN DE LARA DON
CIL TELLEZ GIRON, and the BARON OF HOHENBURG Steb
out of the group; hernani remains with it The
duke of alcala surrounds the lords with guards 1

!
dona sol [aside]. He is safe!

J

lERNANi [stepping forward]. I claim my place among
these others! [To don carlos.] Since this is a matter
of the ax; since Hernani the humble peasant would
slip beneath your feet unpunished; since his brow is
no longer worthy of your sword; since one must be a
nobleman to die, I rise. God who awards the scepter
and who gave it you, God made me Duke of Segorbia
and Cardona, the Marquis of Monroy, Count of
Albatera and Viscount of Gor-and lord of lands
whose number or whose names I cannot count. I am
•This Visigoth king de61ed ihe count's daughter, and was killed by him.
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Juan of Aragon, grand master of Avis, born in exile

—the banished son of a father slaughtered by yo«
father's word, King Carlos of Castile! Murder is i

family affair between us. You have the scaffold; *?

have the knife. Thus, heaven made me a duke, and

exile a mountaineer. I have whetted my swori

against the hills and tempered it in rushing streams
but since all my preparation must come to nothing-
[he puts on his hat, and says to the other conspiu-
TORs]-cover your heads, all you grandees of Spaitf
[All the nobles do so. To don carlos.] Yes, King-
our heads have the right to fall before you covered!
[To the prisoners.] Silva, Haro, Lara-men of title

and of race-open your ranks to Juan of Aragon!
Dukes and counts, give me my place! [To the cot*
tiers and guards.] I am Juan of Aragon, king, head>
men and grooms. And if your scaffolds are too small
change them for others! [He joins the group of cap*

tured lords.]

dona sol. Why did he speak?
don carlos. True, I had forgotten that whole ston
hernani. The man whose flesh has bled remembcn

better. And the wrong forgotten by the offender liva

on still active in the injured heart.
don carlos. Then I am the son of men who felled y<x*

fathers' heads-that is title enough for me.
dona sol [throwing herself to her knees before the em-

peror]. Sire, pardon! Pity, sire-be merciful! Or el*

then kill us both by the same stroke, for he is my \x
loved, my husband! I live in him alone. Oh, I treov

ble, sire; find the compassion to kill the two of us to

gether! Majesty, I lie at your sainted feet! I lo*
him! He is mine, as the empire is yours! Oh merqJ
[don carlos watches her, impassive.] What dark idet

absorbs you now?
don carlos. Rise, Duchess of Segorbia, Countess A*

batera, Marchioness of Monroy. . . . [To hernam!
What are your other names, Don Juan?
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wrnani. Who is it says these things? The kimj?
oon carlos. No, the emperor.
dona sol [rising]. Great heavens!
don carlos [indicating her to hernani!. Duke here

is your wife.
J '

hernani [his eyes raised to heaven, and dona sol in
his arms]. God of justice!

don carlos [to don ruy gomez]. Cousin, you are
jealous and proud in your nobility, I know. But an
Aragon may wed a Silva.

don ruy gomez [darkly]. It is not for my nobility
hernani [gazing lovingly at dona sol, and holdmg her

close]. Ah I feel my hatred vanishing. . . . [He throwsdown his dagger.] l

don ruy gomez [watching the pair]. Shall my rage
burst from me? Ah no-senseless love, and senseless
gnet.

. . They would pity your old Spanish head.
Burn flameless, old man-love and suffer secretly Let

CidZ^ consumed' but not a «* for they

»na sol [still in hernani'* arms]. My duke!
bknani. I have nothing left in my heart but love.
bona sol. What happiness ...
»n carlos [aside, his hand upon his breast] Ouietmy heart that still is young and full of love! Let in-

tellect rule now, for too long you have had your
way. Henceforward all your loves, and alas, your
only mistresses are Germany and Flanders and old

.£.?'P^ h,s
.

banner
-] The emperor is like the

eagle, his companion: in the heart's stead there
hangs only an escutcheon.

KRNANi. You are Caesar indeed!

°°ImT P ""™"]- y™ heart is worthy of yournob e line, Don Juan. [Indicating dona sol.1 Andworthy too of her. On your knees, Duke! [hernani
kneels, don carlos takes off the collar of the Golden
Fleece and sets tt around hernani'* neck.] Receive
this collar, [don carlos draws his sword and taps him
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three times upon the shoulder.] Be faithful. In the

name of Saint Stephen, Duke, I name thee knight
[He raises and embraces him.] But you have the best

and sweetest collar yet, one I have not, and one that

even the highest rank can lack: the arms of a beloved

woman loving you. Ah, you shall be happy; and I, I

am emperor. . . . [To the conspirators.] I know your

names no more, sirs. Hatred and anger—I would for*

get them all. Go then; I pardon you. This is the les-

son I must give the world. It shall not be in vain

that the emperor Charles the Fifth succeeds to

Charles the First, the king; nor that, before a mourn-
ing, orphaned Europe, a law should change a Catho-

lic highness into a sacred majesty.
[The plotters fall to their knees.]

conspirators. Glory to Carlos! Hail!
don ruy gomez [to don carlos]. And so I alone re-

main condemned to suffering.

don carlos. And I.

don ruy [aside]. But unlike him, I have not forgiven!

hernani. Who is it has changed us all?

all [soldiers, conspirators, nobles]. Long live Ger-

many and Charles the Fifth!

don carlos [turning toward the tomb]. Honor to

Charlemagne! Leave the two of us together now. [all

exeunt.]

Scene 5

don carlos [alone; he bows before the tomb]. Are you

content with me? Have I stripped away the petti-

ness of kings, Charlemagne, and am I indeed become
another man? May I join my helmet to the Roman
miter? Have I the right to bend the fortunes of the

world? Have I a firm and steady foot, one that may
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walk upon this path, all strewn with vandal's ruins,
that you have beaten out for us with your broad
sandals? Have I caught your flame to kindle my own
torch? And understood the voice that sounds within
your tomb? Ah, I was alone and lost before an em-
pire, a whole howling world that plots and threatens
me-there is the Dane to punish, the Holy Father to
pay; Venice and Suleiman; Luther, Francis the First
-a thousand jealous blades already gleaming in the
dark, snares and hidden reefs, and enemies unnum-
bered; twenty peoples, and each of them enough to
frighten twenty kings—all hurrying and urgent, all
to do at once. And I cried out to you: "How shall I
sun?" And you replied: "My son, by clemency}"

ACT FIVE.

THE WEDDING

Saragossa. A terrace of the palace of Aragon. At stage
rear, a flight of stairs down into the garden. At right
§nd left, two doors opening onto the terrace, which is
enclosed by a balustrade topped by two rows of Moor-
ish arcades; above and through them are visible the
palace gardens, fountains in the shade, clumps of trees
with lights moving among them, and beyond it all the
Gothic and Arab lines of the brightly lit palace. It is
night. We hear faraway trumpet flourishes. Persons in
masks and dominoes, single or in groups, cross over the
terrace here and there. In the foreground, a group of
joung lords, their masks in hand, are laughing and
chattering noisily.



Scene 1

DON SANCHO SANCHEZ DE ZUNIGA, DON MATIAS CENTtf.
RION, DON RICARDO DE ROXAS, DON FRANCISCO DE SOTO-
MAYOR, DON GARCI SUAREZ DE CARBAJAL.

don garci. Well, here's to joy, and long live the lovely
bride!

don matias [watching the balcony]. All Saragossa is

hanging out of its windows tonight.
don garci. And so it should! There has never been a
wedding with gayer lights, nor a gentler night, nor
for a handsomer pair!

don matias. The emperor is good!
don sancho. Marquis, I remember a dusky night when
we went out with him to try our chance. Who could
have told that it would end this way?

don ricardo [interrupting him]. I was there too. \To
the others.] Listen to this tale. Three lovers-one a
bandit destined for the block, and a duke, and then

Lu g
~~a11 three lay sie£e to a sin&Ie woman's heart

When the battle clears, who holds it? It is the bandit.
don Francisco. But nothing is astonishing in that. In
Spain as everywhere, love and luck turn on a play
of loaded dice. The thief will always win!

don ricardo. And I, I've made my fortune by watching
the course of love. First count, then grandee, then
alcalde of the court; I have spent my time quite welL
and none observed me.

don sancho. Your secret is to hang about the king's
patn ....

don ricardo. And turn my rights and actions to ad-
vantage.

don garci. You profited by his preoccupation.
don matias. What is the old duke doing now? Havin*

his coffin built? *
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don sancho. Marquis, do not scoff. He is a valiant man.
And he loved Dona Sol. Sixty years had turned his
hair to gray, and one day made it white.

don garci. He has not appeared again in Saragossa,
;

they say.

don sancho. Would you have this festival send him
sooner to the grave?

don francisco. And the emperor? how is he?
don sancho. The emperor is sad today; Luther dis-

tresses him.
don ricardo. That Luther is fine cause for worry and
alarm! With three or four armed men I'd take him
easily.

don matias. He is disturbed by Suleiman as well.
don garci. Oh, Luther, Suleiman, Neptune, the devil,
Jupiter-what are they all to me? The women are
pretty, the masquerade's a good one, and I've
laughed all evening long!

don sancho. Those are the things that count.
don ricardo. Garci is right-on holidays I am no

onger myself; when I pull on a mask I fully believe
I have a different head entirely!

Tdida
01

?
^
low to MATIAS

J' If only each daY were a

don francisco pointing to the door at right]. My
lords, is that not the bridal apartment?

don garci [nodding]. They will appear in just a mo-
ment. J

don francisco. Do you think so?
don garci. I am sure of it!

don francisco. Good! The bride is so very beautiful
don ricardo. How generous the emperor is-to think

this rebel Hernani should have the Golden Fleece-
and be wed-and pardoned too! If he had taken my
advice, the emperor would have given the outlaw a
bed of stone, and the lady one of down

don sancho [low to don matias]. Ah, how my blade
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would love to slit his throat—that false, tinsel lord,

all patched together with stringl A count's doublet

stuffed with a steward's soull

don ricardo [drawing near]. What are you saying?
don matias [low to don sancho]. Count, let's have no

quarrels herel [Aloud to don ricardo.] He was sing-

ing me one of Petrarch's sonnets to his love.

don garci. Gentlemen, among the flowers and the

women, and all these brightly colored costumes, have

you noticed that specter leaning at the parapet and
dimming the feast with his black domino?

don ricardo. I have indeed!
don garci. Who is it?

don ricardo. Well, from his height, his manner, it must

be Don Prancasio, the admiral.
DON FRANCISCO. No.
don garci. He has not taken off his mask.
don francisco. He has been cautious not to. It is the

duke of Soma, who wants to draw attention—nothing
more.

don ricardo. No, the duke spoke to me.
don garci. Who is he then? Look now, there he goes.

[A black domino slowly crosses the terrace at the rear.

All turn to watch him, without his seeming to no-

tice.]

don sancho. If the dead walk, that is their step.

don garci [approaching the dark figure]. Good sir! . ..

[The figure turns and stops; garci draws back]

Gentlemen, I swear, a flame gleams in his eyesl

don sancho. If he is the devil, he has found the man to

talk to. [He goes to the black domino, xuho standi

motionless.] Evil one! Have you come to us from

hell?

masked figure. I do not come; I go there. [He contin-

ues his progress and disappears by the flight of stain.

All watch him go with a kind of horror .]

don matias. His voice comes from the grave!

[musingly] it is
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don garci. Enough now! what's frightening otherwise

is only amusing at a ball!

don sancho. It is some sorry joke!
don garci. Or if it's Lucifer who's stopped to watch us
dance while on his way to hell, then let us dance!

don sancho. It is certainly some game.
don matias. We shall find out tomorrow.
don sancho [to don matias]. Look below, I beg you.
Where is he now?

don matias [leaning over the balustrade]. He has gone
down the staircase. I see no more of him.

don sancho. A droll trick . .

strange. . . .

don garci [to a lady passing by]. Marquise, shall we
dance this one together? [He bows and presents his
hand.]

lady. My dear sir, you know my husband counts the
ones we dance together.

don garci. Only the more reason. If he finds pleasure
in that, he shall count, and we shall dance, you and
I. [The lady gives him her hand, and they go out.]

don sancho [thoughtfully]. It is curious, indeed.
don matias. Here is the bridal pair! Silence!
[Enter hernani and dona sol hand in hand, dona sol
wears a magnificent bridal costume; hernani is all in
black velvet, the Golden Fleece about his neck. Be-
hind them, a crowd of masked figures, ladies and
lords forming a retinue. Two halberdiers in rich
livery follow them, and four pages precede them. All
present separate and bow as they pass. Fanfare.]

Scene 2

hernani [saluting]. My dear friends!

don ricardo [going up to him and bowing]. Your hap-
piness is ours, Excellency!
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don francisco [gazing at dona sol]. Holy Saint

James I . . .

don sancho [to don matias]. It is late. Shall we go
now?

[All of them move forward to greet the pair and then

leave, some through the door, others by the stair-

way in rear.]

hernani [moving with them]. God keep you all I

don sancho [the last to go, grips his hand)., I wish you
joy. [He leaves.]

[hernani and dona sol remain alone. The sound o\

footsteps and voices fades and disappears completely.
Throughout the beginning of the following scene,

the faraway trumpets and the lights diminish grad-

ually, and darkness and silence return.]

Scene 3

dona sol. They all have gone, at last.

hernani [attempting to draw her into his arms]. My
dearest love!

dona sol [blushing and drawing back]. It—it is late,

I think.

hernani. My angel, it is always late for us to come to-

gether!

dona sol. All the activity was tiring me. Do you not
find, my dear lord, that so much gaiety turns happi-
ness numb?

hernani. It is true. Happiness is a thing of gravity. It

seeks for hearts of bronze, and carves itself there
slowly; pleasure startles it away by tossing flowers to

it. Joy's smile is much more close to tears than it is to

i laughter.

dona sol. In your eyes, that smile is daybreak, [her-

nani tries to lead her toward the door. She flushes.]

Soon.

f*
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hernani. I am your slave-yes, linger, linger! Do what
you will. I ask you nothing. You know what you
would have; you can do only good. I shall laugh if
you desire it, or sing. My soul burns. Ah, tell the
volcano to smother its flame-the volcano shall close
its gaping chasms, and rim its sides with flowers and
green grass. For the giant is held captive, Vesuvius is
enslaved; its lava-boiling heart must not affect you.
It is flowers you would have? Very well! Then the
spitting volcano must do its best to burst with blos-
som!

dona sol. How kind you are to a poor woman, Her-
nani my heart!

hernani. What name is that, my lady? Ah, never call
me by that name again, I beg of you! You remind
me then of all I have forgotten. I know that once
upon a time, in some dream, there lived a Hernani,
whose eye glinted like a sword-a man of night and
of the mountains, an outlaw who wore the word "re-
venge" scrawled everywhere upon him, a miserable
man who trailed a curse behind him! But I do not
know this Hernani. I am a man who loves the mead-
ows, and flowers, and woods, and the nightingale's
soft song; I am Juan of Aragon, and wed to Dona
Sol! I am a happy man!

I

dona sol. I too am happy!
hernani. What do I care for the rags I left behind me

at the door? Here I am returned to my saddened
palace; an angel of the Lord awaits me on the stair.
I enter, and set upright the shattered columns! I light
the fire, I open wide the casements, and tear the
growth from between the flagstones in the court-I
am nothing now but joy, enchantment, love.
Let them return my towers, my cellars and bas-

tilles, my crest and seat within the council of the
Castiles; give me my Dona Sol, all flushed, and her
brow bent low-let the two of us be left alone, and
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the rest is past, forgotten. I have seen nothing, said

and done nothing. I begin anew, wipe everything

away, forgetl Be it wisdom or madness, I have you,

I love you, and you are all my joy!

dona sol [examining his collar]. How handsome this

collar is against the velvet blackl

hernani. You saw the king dressed thus before myselL

dona sol. I did not notice it. What is another man to

me? And then besides, is it the velvet, or the satin?

No, my duke, it is your throat that suits the gold so

well. You are noble and proud, my lord. [He urges

her off again.] SoonI A moment yet! Look at me, do

you see? This is joy, and I am weeping with it! Come
look upon the lovely night! [She goes to the balm-

trade.] Only a moment, my duke! Only for long

enough to breathe and gaze. All is dimmed now, the

flares and festive tunes. Only the night and us. Per-

fect delight. . . . Say then, do you not feel that

dreaming nature still half watches over us with love?

There is not a cloud. All is at rest, as we are. Come,

breathe the rose-perfumed air with me. No torches,

not a sound. All is still. A while ago the moon
climbed up from the horizon, and as you spoke your

voice and its trembling light both pierced my heart

together. I felt myself joyful and calm, oh my be-
j

loved; I should have liked to die then.

hernani. Who'd not forget all things at that celestial

voice? Your tones are a song that has nothing human
left in it. And like a traveler carried on a stream,

who slips upon the waters through a summer night,

and sees a thousand flowery fields slide past him, mj i

bewitched spirit goes wandering in your reveries. ..

J

dona sol. This silence is too dark, this peace is too

profound. Would you not set a star there in the sky?

Or hear a night voice sing out suddenly, all tender

|

and sweet? . . .

hernani [smiling]. Capricious girl—only a moment]
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since, you yearned for the light and singing to be
done!

dona sol. The celebration, yes! But a bird who would
sing above the meadow, a single nightingale amid
the moss and shadow, or else a distant flute Such
music is sweet; it brings its harmony into the soul,
and sets a thousand voices singing in the heart like
heavenly choirs! Oh, how lovely it would be! [The
distant sound of a horn is heard.] Godl My prayer is

answered!

hernani [starting; aside]. Ah no, it cannot be!
dona sol. An angel heard my thought—your guardian
angel!

hernani [bitterly]. Yes, my guardian angel! [The horn
is heard again. Aside.] Again!

dona sol [smilingly]. Don Juan, I recognize the sound
of your own horn!

hernani. Yes.

dona sol. Have you then some part in this serenade?
hernani. Some part—yes.
dona sol. Unpleasant wedding feast-how much more

I love the horn deep in the wood. And then besides,
it is your horn, and so like your own voice.

[Sound of the horn again.]

hernani [aside]. The tiger is there, and howling for
his prey!

bona sol. Its music fills my heart with delight, Don
Juan.

hernani [rising in terrible fury]. Call me Hernani!
Hernani! For I have not yet done with that terrible
name!

dona sol [trembling]. What is wrong?
hernani. The old man!
dona sol. My God! What horror in your eyes! What

is it?

hernani. The old man, laughing in the dark! Can you
not see him?
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dona sol. What wildness is this? What old man?
hernani. The old manl
dona sol [falling to her knees], I beg you from my

knees, tell me, what secret tears at you? What is itfj

hernani. I gave my oath!
dona sol. Your oath? [She watches all his movements

anxiously. He stops suddenly and wipes his hani
over his brow.]

hernani [aside]. What did I nearly tell? I must spare
her. [Aloud.] Nothing, nothing. What did I say to

you?
dona sol. You said—
hernani. No-no. I was distressed. I am a little ill, it

|

is nothing I did not mean to frighten you.
dona sol. Is there something you need? Tell me, I an

your servant!

[The horn begins again.]
hernani [aside]. He demands it, and he has my pledge!

[He feels at his waist, but finds no sword, no dagger.]
Nothing there! It should be done by now!

dona sol. Do you suffer such pain?
hernani. An old wound, one I thought had healed. It!

has reopened. [Aside.] She must be sent away.
[Aloud.] Dona Sol, beloved, listen. The box I carried
with me always in less happy days—

dona sol. I know the one you mean-what do yoo
want of it?

hernani. There is a vial inside; it holds a remedy to

end the pain I feel. Go!
dona sol. I go, my lord, [She leaves by the door of tht

marriage chamber.]

Scene 4

hernani [alone]. So this is what he would make of my

!

good fortune! This is the fateful finger that gleanj
1
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upon the wall! Oh, how sardonically fate laughs at
me! [He falls into a deep, convulsive reverie; then
turns abruptly.] Well? ... But all is still I hear
nothing approach Could I have been mistaken?

[The masked figure in its black' domino appears at the
head of the stairs, hernani stops, frozen.]

Scene 5

mask. "Whatever may happen, when you wish it, and
in whatever place-when you feel that it is time for
me to die, then sound this trumpet, nothing more.
It shall be done." The dead were witness to that
pact. Well now, and is it done?

hernani [his voice low]. It is he!
mask. I come now to your home, and tell you it is time.
Now is the hour I choose. I find you late.

hernani. Very well. What is your will? What would
you do with me? Speak.

mask. You may choose-the knife or poison. I have
brought both with me. We shall go together.

hernani. So be it.

mask. Shall we pray?
hernani. What does it matter?
mask. Which will you take?
hernani. The poison.

mask. Very well. Gi\e me your hand. [He gives a small
flask to hernani, who takes it, paling.] Now drink—
and let me finish it.

hernani. Oh, Duke, have pity! Tomorrow! Ah, if you
have still a heart, or even a soul-if you are more
than a specter from the flames, one of the damned
dead, a phantom or a demon till eternity—if God
has not yet set the hideous mark of "Never" on your
brow-if you have known this highest joy, to love at
twenty years of age, and to marry your beloved-if
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ever a cherished woman has trembled in your arms,

then wait until tomorrow! Tomorrow come for me!

mask. What a fool you are to say thisl Tomorrow! To-

morrow! You must be mocking me! The bells you

rang this morning tolled your end! What would be*

come of me, this night? I should die of it, and who
would come and take you afterwards? Shall I go

alone to death? Young man, you must come with me!

hernani. No! No, you devil, I free myself from you-
I shall not obey!

mask. I suspected you would not. Very well. For after

all, how did you swear this vow? On nothing so im-

portant, after all—only your father's head. That can

be overlooked. Youth's vows are frivolous.

hernani. My father! Father! Oh, I shall go mad!
mask. No, it is only perjury and treason.
hernani. Duke!
mask. Since the sons of Spanish houses play so lightly

now with pledges and denials, farewell! [He makes
as if to go.)

hernani. Stay!

mask. Well then—
hernani. Cruel old man! [He raises the vial] I turn

about and trace my steps back to the door of heaven!
[dona sol returns, but does not see the masked figure,

who stands at the rear.]

Scene 6

dona sol. I could not find your box—
hernani [aside]. She has returned! And at so terrible

a moment!
dona sol. I startle him, he shudders at my voice! . .

.

What have you in your hand? No—what have yon
in your hand? Answer me! [The domino approaches
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and unmasks. She cries out as she recognizes don
ruy.] It is poison!

Vknani. Great heaven!
K>na sol [to hernani]. What have I done to you? What

hellish mystery! You meant to betray me, Don Juan!
ernani. I should have hid it from you. When the
duke saved me I promised him that I would die at
his command. Aragon must pay its debt to Silva.

•ona sol. You belong to me, and not to him. What do
I care for any other of your vows? [To don ruy
comez.] Duke, love makes me strong. I shall defend
him, against you and all the world.

ion ruy gomez [immobile]. Defend him if you can
against a sworn pledge.

K>na sol. What pledge?
WRNANi. I did swear it.

•ona sol. No, no-nothing shall bind you! It cannot
be! It is a crime! Murder! Madness!

ion ruy gomez. Duke, let us proceed.
[bxrnani makes as if to obey, dona sol tries to draw

;
him away.]

Wrnani. No, Dona Sol; I must. The Duke has my
word, and my father is watching from above.

||Ona sol [to don ruy gomez]. You would do better to
1

tear their young from the tigers than the one I love
from me! Do you know this Dona Sol? For a long
while, compassion for your age and for your sixty
years made me the docile daughter, all innocent
and mild. But now you see my eyes are wet with
tears of rage. [She draws a dagger from her bodice.]
And do you see this dagger? Ah, you mad old man,
do you not fear the knife, when the eye has already
sent its threat? Take care, Don Ruy, my uncle; I am
of your line! Listen to me. Were I your very daugh-
ter, woe to you if you should lift your hand against
my husband! [She throws down the knife, and falls
to her knees before the duke.] Mercy! Alas, my lord,
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hernani. Alas, what have you done, my wretched lovel

dona sol. It is you who forced me to it.

hernani. It is a hideous deaf!hl

dona sol. No, why should it be?
hernani. This potion takes us to the grave!
dona sol. Were we not to sleep together through this

night? What difference in what bed?
hernani. My father, you have your revenge on me, for

I forgot you! [He puts the vial to his lips.]

dona sol [throwing herself upon him]. Ah heaven!
What unearthly agony! Ah, throw that flask far from
you! My reason's wandering. Stop! Alas, my Don

Juan, this poison is a living thing! It opens out a

undred-toothed hydra in the heart that gnaws and
then devours! Ah, I did not know one could feel such

hideous pain! What is that thing? Pure fire! Do not

drink it! You would suffer too horribly!
hernani [to don ruy]. Ah, your soul is wicked! Could
you not choose a different way for her? [He drinks,

and throws down the vial.]

dona sol. What are you doing?
hernani. What have you done?
dona sol. Come, oh my young love, come to my arms.

[They sit by one another.] Is it not a terrible pain?
HERNANI. No.
dona sol. So now begins our wedding night! Am I not

strangely pale for a young bride?
hernani. Ah!
don ruy gomez. Now destiny is done.
hernani. What torment! That Dona Sol should suffer,

and I watch!
dona sol. Be calm. It is better now. Soon we shall open

our wings together, and move toward some new
brightness. Let us fly side by side toward a better

world. ... A kiss, though; only a kiss! [They em-
brace.]

don ruy gomez. Oh, what pain to see them. . . .
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'hernani [his voice weakening]. Oh, blessed be heaven;

it gave me a life hemmed in by chasms and haunted
by shades; but when I wearied of so hard a road, it
let me drop to sleep, with my lips pressed to your
hand!

DON ruy gomez. They are happy!
hernani [his voice weaker and weaker]. Come, come

. .
.
Dona Sol ... it is dark. Are you in pain?

dona sol [her voice as faint]. Nothing,, nothing
now. ...

hernani. Do you see flames within the shade?
dona sol. Not yet.

hernani [with a sigh]. Here ...[He falls.]
don ruy gomez [raising his head, then dropping it].

Dead! ° J

dona sol [disheveled, half rising from her bench).
Dead! No, not dead! we are asleep. He sleeps. You
see, he is my husband. We love one another. This
is where we shall lie. It is our bridal night. [Her voice
failing.] Do not awaken him. He is weary. [She turns
hernani's head to her.] Turn your face to me, my
love. Nearer . . . nearer still [She falls back.]

don ruy gomez. Dead! Oh, I am damned! [He kills
himself.]


